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SPAMSH AMERICAN
Vol. IX

ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

No. 12

APRIL 13. 1912.

Miss McDonald
Double Execution Clayton Man
An Interesting
Breaks Jail at
Auction at the
Bible
Weds Secretary
Las Vegas
at Socorro Dies Mysteriously
"Laguna Seca"

Talk

(By Miss Vivia Griner.)
Clayton, N. M., April 8. A
The culmination of a two years'
coroner's jury held an inquest romance occurred last Saturday
Some two years ago the main
Thursday afternoon on the body afternoon at the Methodist par; officers of the different Bible
of W. M. Mackey, who was sup- sonage at Alamogordo when the Schools in the vicinity of Roy,
posedly killed by ahorse kicking Rev. Edward Lebreton united in met and decided upon having a
him on the head. The verdict marriage T. A. Spencer and Miss union meeting of all the schools
was that he to his death by blows; Frances McDonald.
Both the upon the 5th Sundays of the
lyoung people are well known year, for mutual benefit. This
on the head cause unknawn.
Suspicious circumstances here. The bride is the accoin-poin- t organization became known as.
to his having been murder- - plished and pretty daughter of The Bible School Association,
ed and the boy who was working present chief executive, who by and the purposes thereof were as
on his place has been put under the way whs appraised of the follows: To encourage one anarrest. The storv told by this momentous event by a telegram other in the Bible School work,
boy does not correspond
with after the ceremony. No friends to discuss dilhculties which ariso
the story told by Mackey's wife were present at the ceremony be- (for most difficultiesand trouble
who is totally blind and helpless. cause none knew of the event. are simplified,
by discussing
The large pool of blood on the Mrs. Spencer is a graduate of them with others, who have had
ground could not be accounted the Wolfe Hall, a fashionable similar difficulties): to inspire or
for and Mrs. Mackey testified school at Denver, is the popular stimulate others to greater efforts
their dog ran a
into and charming ltaderof the young in the Bible School work; toestab-lis- h
the house and caught it, of which er set and a general favorite in
new schools in localities that
the boy knew nothing, though he Santa Fe. The bridegroom came have become able to support &
testified that the dog had part of to New Mexico two years ago school of their own; for the interthe carcass of a
t
in an from his home in Kansas' City change of thought on methods
world.
outbuilding on an old quilt. He and has been engaged in an ex- an means of improving the Bible
At eleven o'clock the hostess
also testified that the horse ecutive capacity on t he McDonald School in every way; how to inserved a delicious two course
threw Mackey and he became ranches near Carrizozo. His effi- terest the people of every comseveral
which
Law.
Enlarged
Homestead
After
luncheon.
.tangled
up in the harness and ciency attracted not only the good munity in the Bible School work;
piano solos were ably rendered
was dragged some distance. The will of his employers but the and last but not least to some
by some of the guests present.
body bore evidence of being drag affection of his employer's daugh to get a good square meal at din
In the case of Cornelius Seitx,
The time so enjoyably spent
ged but not in the manner des- ter and the inevitable happened. ner time; for a bountiful dinner
who August 1!), 190fi,made homeno
one
passed so quickly, that
cribed by the boy.
stead entry and September 20,
Mr. Spencer is a graduate of is always served on the grounds.
realized the fust approach of the
The uffuir is a very sad ono as the Westport Mo., high school, However it is the purpose of the
1909, made additional homestead
"wee sma' hours".
the widow is blind and alone.
entry under the act of February
and has made many friends dur- Committee to make the spiritual
With a pleasant good night the
19, 1909, upon which final proof
ing his stay in New Mexico.
feast for the inner man, far sup
guests departed declaring Mr.
was made on both entries SepTho two young people left Car erior to the feast for the physical
and Mrs. Russel royal
The ladies of the Primrose
rizozo at noon Saturday for Ala- man; and so far, I think it has,
tember 12, l'J'.l, and final certifiProgressive Circle met at the
mogordo and returned that eve- been agreed, that the association,
cate issued by the local land of
oí
K. Davis, Wedhome
A.
Mrs.
of the
ning with the knot safely tied. has been successful in this work.
fice, the Commissioner
innesday afternoon.
A very
They started for the Capital al
General Land office, under dato
A Surprise Party.
With tho exception of our last
teresting meeting was held, after most immediately and are now
of April 2, 1912, rejected the final
two meetings, when the weather
enjoyed
whicn
most
a
ladies
the
receiving their host of friends, was such as to make a meeting
proof as to the additional entry
d' licious luncheon served by the
Mrs. Etta Archuleta aná Mrs, for the reason that residen.ee
who.ftre showering1" con2Tatu'a; anioMt impossible the iittondance'
surprise
E. Archuleta gave
tions upon them, at the Executive and the interest manifested have
ojon nd cultivation of the orfg-party on Mrs. Etta's husband, inal entry maintained prior to the
Mansion. They will be at home been good; but we feel that they
Carlos, last Thursday night. The date of the additional entry canThe dance at the Upton ranch to their friends for a few weeks can and should be made better.
plans were arranged very clever not be credited to the additional
takes place tonight instead of the at Carrizozo. The wedding seems
While we realizo that tlrere are
)y and Carlos was kept wholly in
entry. It is held that proof can30th, as stated in the last issue of to be quite as much of a surprise many difficulties in the way of
the dark concerning it until the not be made on tho additional ento the principals as to their many good
the Spanish American.
attendance at these convenAbout
imests becran to arrive.
try until it is live years old. New
friends and it will be some time
tions (one of them being poor
consist
present,
25 guests were
proof mny be made thereon when
honey
definite
plans
a
before
for
faculties in the way of travel, for
Lopez to Retain Seat
ing of Father Reed, John Reed,
it is not less than five years old,
moon journey will be made.
many of us live at a distance)
L. Reed and wife, Mrs. Hickle upon
the allowing that entryinan
the main obstacle that bars the
and family, M. Conner and wife,
has cultivated an amount equal to The House committee on Priv- way of perfect success, appears
J. Mackey and family, C. K. Hunt
ad
good
good
of
h
the
area
of
for a
the
Prospects are
liges and Elections decided Wed
Santa Fe Fireman Fatally to be indilterance of the people.
and wife, and Messrs. Jennings, ditional entry, beginning with its
nesday afternoon that Honorable wheat crop this year, as the
Injured
If this is a noble work, in a noble
Hutchinson, Hepburn, Hoskins second year, and
of Remegio Lopez Dem. from this wheat is now in a fine oondition,
cause and I think most people
was
evening
The
and others.
the area beginning with its third district, whose seat was contested and the ground is wet several
are agreed on this question it
Las Vegas. N. M., April 8.
spent in singing, playing instru- year, and continued as required by Marcelino Martinez Rep.should feet deep.
that it deserves
is
Fe
fireman
Telfor,
a
mental music, and other pleas- by
Santa
Frank
Section 4, of tho act. This retain it. This will be good news
and
the aid of tho entho
interest
midnight
A
out
a
with
of
was
this city,
ant entertainment.
run
cultivation may be of land cm to Mr. Lopez's many friends of
tire communities, which aie refatally
early
injured
lnnch was served and after sing
morn
this
sow
be
will
larger
area
a
There
braced in either the original or Mora Co.
in our Bible School
ing "God Be With You Till We
ed in spring crops this year than ing at French station, near Raton presented
the additional entry, and resi
Association.
by
when
he
was
struck
Meet Again" the guests retired dence may
the
iron
condition
point
and
be continued on either Lon J. Sears of Abbott was ever before,
The question under discussin
Telfor was
vork of a bridge.
feeling that it was good to be entry.
to a very prosperous season.
here Wednesday to receivo an
firing the second engine of a is what can we do to interest
there and wishing the Archuletas
automobile which he shipped out
double-headedrawing passenger the people in the work of this
happiness and prosperity,
R. H. Housour came in this
from his old home in Boomville,
No. 8. For some reason he Bible School Association?
train
Exercises
Commencement
Mo. Mr. Sears is a new arrival in week from Raton to look after
Since the Bible School Associaprojected his head out of the cab
,
Next Friday Night our community. lie intends to stay his claim.
Sunday School Convention
of--or
window and was struck. He tion is but an
here permanently and engage in
was discovered by his engineer a rather a ijombination of the indiv
the stock raising business.
on idual schools of the community
The first 8. S. Convention for On next Friday evening April
Dr. P. P. Cook made a trip to short time afterwards, lying
into one huge Bible School, it
unconscious.
floor
the
cab
of
the
1912 was held at Roy, Mar. 81 19th, at 8, o'clock at the I.O.O.F.
Sante Fe to register with the
F. M. Hughes, D. M. Talbot
He was taken to Raton on the seems to me that if we could s.
The program was carried out as Hall will occur The First Annual
Mon
returning
Medical
Board,
and C. N. Skinner passed thru
same train, where tonight he lies rouse the people of each comoutlined by the executive commit Commencement of the Kgy Pub
here Tuesday in Mr. Hughes' day.
munity, which furnishes us its
at the point of death.
te C. E Hunt delivered the conven lic School
touring car enroute for Clayton.
delegates, to feel the responsibilfollowing
officers
address.The
tion
Twelve of the brightest pupils
ity which rests upon them personF. M. Hughes returned Wedwere elected for 1912: President of the Roy District will receive
B. Thornet is Taken Back ally, as far as the welfare of
L
new
nesday
with
Ford
his
Barney
and
Wright
Mr. Pipkin; Vice President, C. E. their diplomes.
Clarence
Seven for the
to the Coast for Trial
their own schools, is concerned,
Hunt; Sec. and Treasurer. Mrs. eight Grade and five for the Tyler made a business trip to the
the question the Bible SchooL
Mr
Secretary,
Field
Geo. Lucas;
La Cinta Canyon the first of the
ninth Grade.
Association work, comes near beweek.
Johnson. The next convention will
fedescaped
the
L. B. Thornet,
Severnl tracts have changed
The graduates are as follows
ing solved. This then, brings anbe held at Mosquero the fifth Sun- Edgar
eral prisoner arrested Wednesday
hands lately at fair prices.
Floersheim, Mary S. Rus
N
other question to the front nam-l- y:
day in June.
at Mills' ranch in Mora county,
sel, Zoé M. Cable, Loyd E.
H W. Hobbs, of the Hobbs
How can we get people interby U. S. Marshall James H.
Church, A. Earl Baum, Helen M. Hardware Co. of Raton was callested in the Biblo School Work?
Rnv Fox of Sanchez, N. M .
Smith, was yesterday taken by
Alldredge,
E. James, ing on local trade the first of the
Ralph
This is a question that has been
J. R. Trammel, of Oklahoma,
E. J. H. Roy, A. S. Bushkevitz
that officer to California to stand puzzling the minds of the Bible
Anna K. Johnson, Joseph S. week.
and
Texas,
of
Ethridge
W.
J.
business
were
and F. H- - Foster
jail
been
in
had
trial.
Thornet
Uaymound
Tower
Goodman, J.
School Workers in Roy, and
H. S Ward of Kansas 'filed on
visitors in Clayton, Trinidad and
lere since Friday night, when he many
Albert P. Branch, and Tell E.
other communities siso, for
Wnnted- - A good reliable farm homesteads befor U 8. Commiss
Denver this week. The gentle
and his captor arrived. Thornet
Bradley. The admission will
Ho who solves this question.
week.
Upton
this
ioner
work,
general
farm
men went from here to Clayton
hand
to do
is charged with permitting a fed
be free and the class extends a
will certainly be a benefactor to
Apply
in the Roy touring car and from
eral prisoner to escape, while he the world, and may he he allowto for three months or more.
everybody
to
Invitation
cordial
to E. W. Paxton 12 miles east of
there took the train for Colorado, be prasent.
He had
W. U. Hasting returned Thur- was acting as a guard.
ed to roam at large.
Roy.
sday from Cimarron where he been arrested once efore on a
The Bible school stands for the
out
in
Oregon,
hut
broke
charge,
Rev. W. E. Down of the Bap-ti- st
in
put
to
his
has been at work,
betterment of tne world and as
witli
the
property
your
List
crimthe
at
preach
several
will
with
other
escaping
Church
W. R Martin, the H. T. Cow., crop.
such should at least hold as im
inals. Albuquerque Journal.
school house Sunday morning Roy Real Estate ft Abstract Co. mau was business visitor in the
portant a place in any community
and evening April 14th,. Ivery They will find you a buyer.
city the first of the week.
as does its sister, the secular-school- .
of
brother
Woodward,
Monroe
attend.
to
Invited
cordially
body
L. A. Brown and wife of the
Charles Woodward, section foreweek.)
J. R. Meltons merchant of near
Joe Ballard was seen amongst man here, was taken to the hos Kansas Valley were in the city (To be continued next
Jim McMurdo was down from Mills was a business visitor in the the boys in town this week from pital at Tucnmcari. sufferinsr Wednesday on a shopping
Abbott this week transacting City Tuesday.
his rancho near Albert.
Spanish-Americafrom a severe attack of ery sepelas.
for news.

Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Russel gave the first party
of the spring season at their beautiful homo on "Laguna Seca"
two miles east of Hoy, in honor
of their daughter Miss Phoebe,
who is home from Las Vegas for
her spring vacation.
The invitations were very unique and somewhat puzzling, for
it was an auction, and each and
everyone was requested to bring
a parcel, the value not to exceed
the sum of "10c".
About fifty guests responded
to Mr. and Mrs. Russel's hospitality. W. Fred Ogden acted as
the efficient auctioneer. Everyone
,
knows Fred's ability as an auction-erenjoyand
laughter
and the
ment derived thereof, made the
evening óneof the most enjoyable
in the history of Koy'g social

Las Vegas, N. M., April 8. J.
H. Carrol, being held on suspicion
ofbeing connected with the recent
robbery of the A. Didler store in
Helen last week, made his escape
Sunday morning by digging his
way out of the city jail.
After
his escape, Mr. Didler arrived in
the city and identified a suit of
clothes sold by the man as one
that was stolen from his establishment.
Last night, John Ryan, charged with burglary and awaiting
the action of the grand jury,
mudo his escape from the county
jail by cutting a hole in the roof.
Kyan, who had been ill, was allowed to sleep in a room on the
second floor. He made a dummy
of blankets and clothing and
covered it with a quilt, deceiving
the jailers. Neither mun has
been captured.

Socorro, N. M., April H.
Two
men convicted of lirst degree
munlerat the term of the district court now in session here
were condemned to expiate their
crimes on the gallows May 3.
Sentence was pronounced this
morning in open court by Judge
MerrittC. Mechem. The luck
less victims-to-bare Francisco
Granado and Irvin Frazer, alias
John W. Gates. Unless Gov. W.
C. McDonald should extend executive clemency or grant a reprieve, the men will be hanged
on the morning of May 3rd.
It
will be the first hanging in So
corro county in several years, and
the first in the new state.
The crime for which Granado
is doomed to forfeit his life was
wanton killing of Manager Freeman and Bookkeeper Clark, of
the Mogollón Mercantile
Company at Mogollón late in February, when the men were shot to
death during a hold-uby Granado and another desperado of
The other
their store there.
bandit was shot to death by a
posse which went in pursuit of
them soon after the tragedy, but
Granado, when he saw capture
was inevitable, surrendered.
Frazor was convicted of the
murder of Deputy Sheriffs Hall
and Sinithers in a pitched battle
with the officers on the
ranch, when the posse of which
the dead officers were members,
suddenly came upon Gates and
two fellow outlaws, who were at- tempting to escape to Mexico fí
ter a sensational jail break at
Deining, when Gates' pals liber
ated him. One of the outlaws
was killed, and the other two es
caped. Gates, two weeks later,
was arrested at El Paso, Texas.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
(CopvrlfM. 1910, by th New Tork Herald Company.)
1910, by tn
(Copyright.
MacMilUn Company.

M
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Klun Harnlsh, known all through Alaska as "Burning Daylight." celtbrates his
90th birthday with a crowd of miners at
th Circle City Tlvoll. The dance leads
to heavy gambling, in which over 1100,000
Is staked. Harnlsh loses his money and
hU mine but wins the mall contract. He
starts on his mall trip with dogs and
sledge, telling his friends that he will be
In the big Yukon gold strike at the start.
Burning Daylight makes a sensationally
rapid run across country with the malt,
appear at the Tlvoll and Is now ready
to Join his friends In a dash to the new
Deciding that gold will be
fold fields.
In the
district Harnleh
buya two tons of flour, which he declares
will be worth Its weight
In gold, hut
when he arrives with his flour he finds
the big flat desolate. A comrade discovers gold and Daylight reaps a rich harvest. He goes to Dawson, becomes the
most Prominent flanire In the Klondike
and detents a combination of capitalists
in a vnst minim: deal.
He returns
civilisation, and, amid the bewildering
complications of high finance, Pnylltrht
finds that he has been led to Invest his
eleven millions in a man nu ated scheme.
He goes to New York, and confronting
nls disloyal partners with a revolver, n.
threatens to kill them If his money Is not
returned. Thev are cowed, return their
stealing and Harnlsh goes bnck to Ban
Pranclsro where he meets his fate in
Dede Mason, a pretty stenographer. He
makes large Investments and gets Into the
political ring. For a rest he goes to the
country. Daylight gets deeper Into high
finance In San Francisco, but often the
longing for the simple life nearly overcomes him. Dede Mason buys a hirse and
Daylight meets her In her saddle trips.
One day he asks Dede to go with him
on one more ride, his purpose being to
ask her to marry him and they ennter
nwnv. she trvlng to analyse her feelings
Dede tells Davllght that her happiness
could not He with a money manipulator.
CHAPTER XVIContlnued.

The
had been In litigation
for years, and he took the bull by the
horns buying out the private owners
and at the same time leasing from the
city fathers.
Uy the time that Oakland was aroused by this unprecedented activity In every direction and was
questioning excitedly the meaning of
It, Daylight secretly bought the chief
Republican newspaper and the chief
Democratic organ, and moved boldly
Into his new offices. Of necessity, they
were on a large scale, occupying four
floors of the only modern office building In the town the only building
that wouldn't be torn down later on,
as Daylight put It. There was department after department, a score of
them, and hundreds of clerks and
Stenographers.
As he told Dede:
"I've got more companies than you
can shake a stick It. There's the Ala
meda & Contra CoBta Land Syndicate,
the Consolidated Street Railways, the
Yerba Buena Ferry Company, the
United Water Company, the Pied
mont Realty Company, the Falrvtew
and Portóla Hotel Company, and half
a dozen more that I've got to refer to
a notebook to remember. There's the
Farm, and Red
Piedmont Laundry
wood Consolidated Quarries.
Starting
In with our quarry. I Just kept a going
till I got them all. And there's the
shipbuilding company I ain't got
name for yet. Seeing as I had to have
I decided to build them
"

II

"

u

all the purchaser had to do was to
select his lot and architect and start
building. The quick service of Daylight's new electric roads Into Oakland made this big district Immediately accessible, and long before the ferry system was In operation hundreds
going up. The
of residences were
In
profit on this land was enormous.
day, bis on slaught of wealth bad
turned open farming country Into one
of the best residential districts of the
city.
But this money that flowed tn upon
poured
back
him was Immediately
The need
Into his other Investments.
great
that be
for electric cars was so
Installed his own shops for building
them. But no matter what pressure
was on Daylight, his Sundays be re
served for his riding In the hills, it
wai not the rainy winter weather,
however, that brought these rides
with pede to an end. One Saturday
afternoon In the office she told blm
not to expect to meet her next day,
and, when he pressed for an explanation.
"I've sold Mab."
Daylight was speechless for the moment Her act meant one, of so many
serious things that he couldn't classi
fy It. It smacked almost of treachery.
She might have met with financial disaster. It might be her way of letting
him know she had seen enough of
him. Or . . .
"What's the matter?" he managed
to ask.
"I couldn't afford to keep her with
hay forty-fivdollars a ton," Dede
expenses
"My brother's
answered
have been higher as well, and I was
driven to the conclusion that since 1
U

ing novel had been a failure. Editor
and publishers would not look at It,
and Daylight was now usina; the dis
gruntled author In a little private
secret service system he bad been
compelled to establish tor himself.
Jones, who affected to be surprised at
nothing after his crushing experience,
betrayed no surprise now when tbe
task was given him to locate the pur
chaser of a certain sorrel mare.
"How blgb shall I pay for ber?" he
asked.
"Any price. You've got to get her,
that's the point Drive a sharp bar
gain so as not to excite suspicion, but
get ber. Then you deliver her to that
address up In Sonoma County. The
man's the caretaker on a little ranch
I have there.
Tell him he's to take
whacking good care of her. And after
that forget all about It. Don't toll me
the name ot the man you buy ber
from. Don't tell me anything about
It except that you've got her and de
livered her. Savvee?"
But the week had not passed, when
Daylight noted the flash In Dede's
eyes that boded trouble.
"Something's gone wrong what Is
It?" he said boldly.
"Mab," she said. "The man who
If
bought her baa sold her already.
I thought you had anything to do with

alcohol--
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even know who you sold
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Oss iry.
her to." was Daylight's answer. "And
my
bothering
what's more, I'm not
M
bead about her. She was your mare.
DEFIANCE STARCH- -!;. onncM
ptcktn
and It's none of my business what you
HAIR BAL8AM
other sHatrnns only U ounce asms price u4
la
$má beurtlfW
tha
ClMBMI
her,
did with her. You haven't got
QUALITY
IS SUPERIOR
srnitrth.
"DKFIANCK"
lDTnria.nl
IVimolaa
Htrvar fills to Bastera Otsj
that's sure, and worse luck. And
Btir to iu Yoatuui Oclas.
11KHT
CO., OOLO.J
320 A. RANCH IN Itl.BKHT
now, while we're on touchy subjects,
orchard,
etc.
bullae,
8
7fl s. mitt.;
r. ne., tvnnnt
fcsUi
WHEAT, Bus SlW.Cblcifs,
Nr. Duimr. Herrloce.
I'm going to open another one with
you.
get touchy THE NEW FRINCH REMEDY. Hl. No t.
And you needn't
A. IN CIUFFKE CO., COLO.t
TOR BAI.R-8- 14
In French
3 barn, shells, mach.,
a, cult.: 4 b'utaet,
about It. for It's not really your busi Tiii-nAniA4
ip umw tb buret, etc. Nr. Salida. Helaler.Doi 319,Ctilc"fO.
ness at all. It .eout that brother of gitfUT Hl
H KKfl KtllNKV, ltI,AllKH UIKKAHKS,
CHKOKK) (fUKItS. SKIN
HEX
N. M. 80 A. cult.;
QIIADALI'I'B
yours. He
CO.,
A.
IN
eds more than you can FII.K8,
HO
t to DR. I.I Cl.rRC
Bnt svtilrM fK.lnp tor FHKK
II tillable. Ilouae.
Crllnr. etc. flood prairie farm.
MAUfSTiAP, LONDOK, l.tO.
do for him. Selling that mare of MO. CO., HAVXSMTOCE
Boi 11, Chicago,
Well located. Hac. KUHEHTS,
yours won't send him to Germany.
say
own
And that's what his
doctors
W. N. U DENVER. NO.
be needs that crack German specialist who rips a man's bones and
muscles Into pulp and then moulds
them all over agnln. Well, I want to
send him to Germany and give that
crack a flutter, that's all."
"If it wene only possible!" sbe said,
half breathlessly, and wholly without
anger. "Only It Isn't, and you know
Sloan's Liniment is good for pain of
It Isn't I can't accept money from
snysort It penetrates, without rubbing,
you"
Miss Mnson.
"Now look here.
through the muscular tissue right to the
You've got to get some foolish noDone relieves we congestion gnu given
tions out of your head. This money
permanent as well as temporary relief.
notion Is one of the funniest things I've
Here's Proof.
seen. Suppose you was falling over a
A. W. Lay of Lafayette, Ala., write
cliff, wouldn't It be all right for me to
for 6ve yean. I tried
rhemtatUm
had
"
I
reach out and catch you by the arm?
doctors and several different remedies but
Sure It would. You're standing In
they did not help me. I obtained a bottle
yoiir brother's way. No matter what
ot Sloan's Liniment which did me so much
pood that I would not do without it
notions you've got In your bead,
way
for anything."
and
get
you've got to
out of the
Thomas L, Rici of Easton, Pa.,
give him a chance. Will you let me
writes i " I have used Sloan's Linigo and see him and talk It over with
u
for rheument and find it
hlra? Ill make It a hard and fast
matic pains."
business proposition. I'll stake him to
Mr.C.G. JoNRsof Baldwins, L.I.,
get well, and that's all, and chargf
writes;
"I have found Sloan's Lin
him Interest."
iment par excellence.
I have used for broken sinews above the knee
satisfaction
I was able to resume
visibly
hesitated.
She
cap caused by a fall, and to ray great
"And Just remember one thing. Miss
my duties in less than three weeks aftei the accident."
Mason: Its his leg. not yours.
Still sbe refrained from giving her
Dnyllght
went
answer,
and
strengthening hta position.
I
go
over to see
"And remember,
him alone. He's a man. and I can
deal with him better without women
folks around. Ill go over tomon-oarternoon.

Aft

"You see, I give the value to the
land by building the roads. Then I
sell the land and get that value back,
and after that, there's the roads, all
carrying folks back and forth and
earning big money. Can't lose. And
there's all sorts of mllllonB In It. I'm
going to get my hands on some of that
Take
water front and the
between where I'm going to build my
pier and the old pier. It's shallow water. I can All and dredge and put In
a system of docks that will handle
hundreds of ships.
San Francisco's
water front Is congested. No more
room for ships.
With hundreds of
ships loading and' unloading on this
side right into the freight cars of
will
factories
three big railroads,
start up over here Instead of crossing
to San Francisco. That means factory
sites. That means me buying tn the
factory sites before anybody guesses
the cat le going to jump, much less,
which way. Factories mean tens of
thousands of workingmen and their
families.
That means more houses
and more land, and that means me,
for I'll be there to sell them the land.
I'll come
Then there's the water.
pretty close to owning the watershed.
Why not the waterworks too? There's
two water companies in Oakland now,
fighting like cats and dogs and both
about broke. What a metropolis needs
Is a good water system. They can't
I'll
give it. They're stick in
gobble them up and deliver the right
money
article to the city., There's
there, too money everywhere. Everything works in with everything else.
Each Improvement makes the value of
everything else Jump up. It's people
that are behind the value. The bigger the crowd that herds In one place,
CHAPTER XVII.
the more valuable Is the real estate.
And this Is the very place for a crowd
weeka
six
For
to herd. Look at It. Just look at It!
had seen nothing of Dede ex
You could never find a finer site for a
tn
cept
the office, and there he resogreat city. All It needs is the herd,
lutely refrained
from making apand I'll stampede a couple of hundred
proaches. But by tbe seventh Sunday
thousand people In here inside two
his hunger for her overmastered him.
years.
And what's more. It won't be
It was a stormy day. A heavy southone of these wildcat land booms. It
east gale waa blowing, and squall aft
years
Twenty
will be legitimate.
er squall of rain and wind swept over
from now there'll be a million people
the city. He could not take his mind
on this side the bay. Another thing
aft of her. and a persistent picture
If You'd Just Let Me Buy Her Back."
is hotels. There Isn't a decent one In
came to him of her sitting by a win.
the town. I'll build a couple of
myself. They'll be done by the time could not afford both, I'd better let dow and sewing feminine fripperies of
ones that'll make them sit up and
the mare go and keep the brother.1
the pier la ready lor them."
some sort When the time came for
take notice. I won't care If they don't
"Who bought her!" he asked.
cocktail to be served
For months Daylight was burled In
his
pay for years. Their effect will more work.
Dede's1 eyes flashed In the way long
terrific, and
The outl:y w
to him In his rooms, he did not take
than give me my money hack out of
with a daring determina
there aa nothing coming In. Ileyond since familiar to blm when ibe was It.
Filled
the other holdings. And, oh. yes, I'm a general rise In land values. Oakland angry.
tion, he glanced at his note-boogoing to plant eucalyptus, millions of bad not acknowledged his Irruption
"Don't you dare buy her back fop Dede's telephone number, ano mea
them, on these hills."
"And don't deny that for the switch.
on the Bnanclal scene. The city waa me," she Tied.
"But how are you going to do It?" walling for blm to s'how what be waa that wa what you had In mind."
At first It waa the landlady'
"You haven't enough going to do. and he loBt no time about
Dede asked.
"I wish you would reconsider, Miss
who was raised, but In a minute
money for all that you've planned."
1L
The best skilled bralna on the Mason," he said softly. "Not alone he beard the voice he had been hun
difI
my
If
thirty
million,
and
"I've
sake. gry to hear.
need market were hired by him for the
for the mare's sake, but for
more I can borrow on the lnnd and ferent branches of the work. Initial Money don't cut any Ice In this. For
"I Just Wanted to tell you that I'm
other things. Interest on mortgages mistakes he had no patience with, and me to buy that mare wouldn't mean comlnx out to aee you, he said,
as
won't anywhere near eat up the in- be was determined to start right,
as much as It does to most men to didn't want to break In on you with
crease In land valueB, and I'll be sell- when he engaged Wilkinson, almoBt send a bouquet of flowers or a box of out warning, that was all.
ing land right along."
doubling his big salary, and brought candy to a young lady. There's no
caaie
"Has something happened?
In the weeks that followed. Dayhint out from Chicago to take charge Dudy I feel chummy with except you, her voice.
chunaorganization.
you
we've
railway
how
little
know
and
light was a busy man. It meant quick of 'the atreet
"I'll tell you when I get there," be
work on a coIosbrI scale, for Oakland Night and day the road gangs tolled mcd once a week. If It didn't ram, evaded.
And night and day on Sunday. I've grown kind of to do- and the adjacent country was not on the streets.
Sbe came herself to the door
hammered the big plies ,4nd on you. If you'd just let me buy receive blm and shake banda with
alow to feel the tremendous buying.
But Daylight had the ready cash and down Into the mud of San Francisco iter back "
htm. He hung his mackintosh and
"No, no; I tell you no." Dede arose hat on the rack In the comfortable
it had always been his policy to May. The pier waa to be three miles
deeyea
wore
were moist hall and turned to her for direction.
Impatiently, but her
strike quickly. Before the others long, and the Ilerkeley hills
"Tbey are busy in there." she sold.
could get the warning of the boom, he nuded of whole groves of mature with the momery of ber pet "Please
don't mention her to me again. If Indicating tie parlor, from which
quietly accomplished many things. At eucalyptus for the piling.
easy
you think It waa
to part with came the boisterous voices of young
At the same time that his electric
the rame time that his agents were
But I've seen people, and through the open door ot
corner lots and entire roads were building out through tne her, you are mistaken.
purchasing
were being sur- the last of ber, and I want to forget which he could see several college
blocks In the heart of the business bills, the
youths. "So you will have to corns
section and the waste lands for fac- veyed and broken up Into city squares, ber.;
Daylight made no answer, and the Into my rooms."
tory sites, Daylight was rushing fran- with here and there, according to beat
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
chises through the city council, cap- modern methods, winding boulevards door closed behind her.
Half an hour later he was conturing the two exhausted water com- and strips ot park, llroad streets,
ele-aterstwhile
Selfishness of Lova.
Jones,
sewers
an
ferring
with
panies and the eight or nine Inde- well graded, were made, with
Ha who Iot.s deeply finds a sweat
ready laid, and maboy end rabid proletarian whom
pendent street railways, and getting and water-pipe.
o- - in
t.
tin in that hie h.ln.Mf
his grip on the Oakland Creek and cadamized from his own quarries. Ce- Daylight long belore bad grubstaked I
one shall appear ungrateful
s
for his dock system. ment sidewalks were also laid, o mat to literature for a year. The result
bay
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Rheumatic Pains
quickly relieved

is an excellent remedy for sprains, bruises, sore throat, asthma.
No rubbing necessary you can apply with a brush.
At mil Oealeru. Prtoe, gBo BOo. $IAO.
Sloan's

Book on Horees, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry sent free.

Address

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES,

2.25 2.503.00 3.50 MOO & 5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
THÍ

STANDARD

OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W. L Douglas (hoes a trial W. L.
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guarantees superior quality and mora value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
the genuine W.L. Douglas shoes. Take
IfmitTriMlwmnnetnpplTW.l.rMnirlM
no Substitute.
In, rl1rii.
W.IluiilM,1tr.-ki.i!tu. Mnt
wr.
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True Till Death.
His companions bent over him with
pitiful earnestness,
and atared
beseechingly Into his waxen features.
Again came the flutter of the eyelids,
but this time his will mastered approaching death. His Hps weakly struggled to execute bis laat command, and
the friends bent closer to bear the faltering whisper. "I am gone? Yea
er I know. (Jo to Mllly. Tell her
er I died with her name on my
lipa; that I er have loved her her
alone er always.
And Bessie tell
er tell BesBle the same thing."
London Weekly Telegraph.

THAT IS

DREADED ALIKE
BY THE SAILOR
AND KEEPER
QUEBEC.
That
atory which
Halifax
oí Mrs. Pater Borque, widow of the
keeper of the lighthouse on Bird Rock
in the Magdalen tilanda In the Gulf of
St. Lawrence; but It la only one of
the man? tales of death and disaster
that can be told of this barren and Isolated bit of land.
After her husband had been washed overboard and drowned during a
storm that threatened the demolition
of the lighthouse Mrs. Borque kept
the beacon burning for ten days, and
thus probably saved several
vessels
from piling up on the rocks. Both she
and her young baby suffered severely
from exposure and hunger and she
was so weak when rescued by the government steamship
Seal that It was
necessary to carry her on board. The
authorities say that the courage of this
woman Is unsurpassed in the history
of the Canadian lighthouse service.
"ÍVr a time I thought I would go
mad," said Mrs. Borque after her rescue, "but I knew I had to do my duty.
My baby suffered terribly from the
cold, but I held It as tight as I could.
It was a terrible task to crawl with
her Into the light chamber to keep the
lamps trimmed, filled and burning.
There was food, but you couldn't cook,
and the baby cried constantly.
Many
times I heard the whistles, but they
went away when they heard the bell
ringing and saw the light."
The Magdalene are á group of 13
or 14 Islands that He almost in the
center of the Gulf of Bt Lawrence.
Their position makes them dangerous
to vessels and so many are the wrecks
thereabout that they have been styled
by sallormen the graveyard of the

MONTREAL,

(ulf.

'

Inaccessible Bird Rock.
Bird Rock Is the most northerly Island of the group and Is little more
than a huge rock rising abruptly out
of the sea to a height of 140 feet, on
which the Canadian government maintains one of the most Inaccessible
lighthouse stations of the Atlantic
coast Thousands of gannets, murres,
klttlwakes and other sea fowl bover
over It at all times, while beneath on
lta rocky ledges they have built myriads of nests In a series of tiers. The
sides of the rock are very precipitous,
and until a few years ago, when a
roadway was blasted out of the solid
rock leading to the top, all visitors
and supplies were taken ashore by a
cage lowered to the water and hoisted
up by means of a windlass.
The
waves that generally break upon It are
so tremendous that it la only possible
to effect a landing in calm weather.
But It Is such a wild and desolate spot that the man In charge of
the lighthouse must make
It his
home during the entire year.
Jean
Queue, the first keeper, remained one
summer with two assistants. Then the
solitude preyed so upon his mind that
he went Insane. He recovered his reason only when he returned to civilization.
Keeper Perished With Son.
Pierre Wealen, the next keeper,
managed to hold out for nine mn.
He came to a tragic end In 1880. In
the spring of that year ho, his son
and an assistant ventured out on the
ice surrounding the Bird Rock during
a blinding snowstorm and lost their
way. The assistant succeeded In returning to the lighthouse In safety
Wealen and bis son perished.
Charles Chalsson, the third keeper
of the lighthouse, was killed on August 13. 1881, by the premature discharge of a signal gun he waa preparing to fire. Hla son and an assistant
were badly Injured In the same accident.
Telesphore Turblde. the next keeper, remained In charge of the light,
house for over 1 years, but even he
did not escape the dangers of his calling. On June 34, 1891, he was putting
home a charge In a signal gun when
It exploded and blew off part of his
right hand.
Another tragedy of Bird Rock occurred in March, 1897. In the spring
of the year the hooded and harp
seals come down on the Ice from Labrador and Antlcostl, and hundreds of
men and boys from the Magdalene go
out to hunt them for their pelts
and
oil. These seal hunta are attended
by many dangers.
A storm Is liable
to come up and drive the hunters
out to sea on the moving Ice. Snow
covered fissures may mean death In
case of a misstep.
The danger of
drowning Is ever present.
Fatal Seal Hunt
In March, 1897, Damlen Cormier, an
assistant keeper of the lighthouse
started out on a seal hunt accompanied by Charles Turblde, a lad of 17,
and Arsene Turblde, cousin of the
latter. Cormier's wife was left in
charge of the lighthouse during his
They bad noticed a large
absence.
number of hair seals lying on the ice
to the eastward, and proceeded
In
that direction, dragging behind them a
small boat for use on the open glades
of water.
The huntera reached the seals and
made many killings.
Finding night
approaching they stowed their spoils
In the boat and headed homeward.
But
they had not noticed the threatening
look of the aky nor the Increasing
wind while engaged in the hunt and a
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furious snowstorm from the northwest
struck down upon them suddenly.
Bending their heads lower the men
plunged onward aimlessly. But there
was no use In attempting to force
their way through that endless drift
So Cormier and his companions determined to fight the bllttard Just
where they were.
They halted and
overturned the boat and made a sort
of shelter.
Two Die In Storm,
The storm raged more violently.
The cold became Intense.
An Icy
numbness seized the feet of Cormier
and his two companions.
In agony
the men Jumped up and down on the
Ice, beating their arms across their
cheats and pounding together
their
frozen hands. At length Cormier tumbled over In a heap. Charles Tur
bide fell unconscious at his side. Before daybreak both were dead.
Then Arsene Turblde went out Into
the snowy waste and looked about
him. The storm had abated by this
time. The snow had 'ceased to fall.
He could see clearly now and quickly
realized that It was Impossible to return by the route he had come, as the
north wind had forced his Ice floe far
out in the gulf.
In the hazy direction of his borne a
rough sea tossed, plied up with ragged fragments of Ice. No boat could
live In such waters. His only chance
for salvation lay In the hard, frozen
gulf toward the shore of Cape Breton, oyen though that shore waa 70
mllea away.
Arsene burled the bodies of his comrades underneath the upturned boat.
Grasping the bludgeon he had used in
the slaughter of seals, he turned his
face In the direction of Cape Breton
and started on his long Journey.
Mide Brave Fight for Life.
All that cold day Arsene trudged
over the rough Ice with neither food
nor drink. Sometimes
he plunged
through deep drifts,
sometimes
he
glided more easily over windswept surfaces. As the day wore on be was assailed by frequent spells of drowsiness. But he was determined to fight
and struggled to the end. When night
fell he dozed aa best he could, but always standing, for he knew that once
he stretched himself upon the Ice It
would mean his last sleep.
The next morning be crept up on
a seal and clubbed It to death, drank
the warm blood. He did not know
that hla garments, his face and bis
hands were smeared with blood, but
he did realize that he had secured renewed strength and courage to continue hla Journey. Late that afternoon
he reached Meat Cove at Cape Breton,
and acarcely able to drag himself
along, staggered to the first house In
sight Opening the door, he entered,
not knowing the appearance he presented to the Inmates. Tbey questioned him, but he could not speak. So
thinking bim either Insane or a murderer, they thrust him out and slammed the door behind him.
Found Refuge Too Late.
Arsene struggled on again. When
the door waa opened to him at the
next house, he rushed In headlong,
flung himself down before a fire and
at once fell Into a sound slumber.
When he awoke he narrated hla story,
and then word waa telegraphed to
Grindstone Island, one of the Magdalen group, to send speedy relief to the
woman who had been left alone at the
lighthouse on Bird Rock.
Arsene did not recover from his experience and within a fortnight died
from ita effects.
Many stories might be told of the
other Magdalen Islands. For many
years they have been Inhabited by a
few thousand natives who are descended from the Acadlana who settled In
New France under the leadership of
Champlaln and De Mont Since the
first settlement In 1763 generatlona of
the same families have raised meager
crops In the valleys and fed sheep and
d
hills
cattle on the high
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which form a prominent feature of an
lnaular landSPflTM Taflp afta waft
there and sons have gone out upon tbe
wnue capped waters of the gulf for
the cod, mackerel
and lobster
on
which their livelihood depends. Ancient lanBlian anil ni.tnma nrav.ll
among these people, and the spinning
wheel and hand loom still provide
homespun for both men and women.
Hard and Precarloua Existence,
In seasons when the fishing is good
the average Magdalener makes sufficient money to supply his wants. In
poor years they sometimes suffer dire
distress. During the "Great Misery"
In the winter of 1882, and again In
1897, food became so scarce that the
Canadian government was obliged to
send supplies to the Islands to prevent
a famine.
The inhabitants of the Magdalena
are completely Isolated from the world
for six months in the year. In the summer a email steamer subsidized by tbe
government plies
between
the Islands and the mainland of Nova
Scotia. During the long winters this
service must be abandoned, and persons on tbe tBland remain there until the boat resumes Ita tripa In the
spring.
The telegraph gives them the news
that Is going on In the world during
their Isolation, but of course there
can be no exchange of lettera. Sometimes this mode of communication
fails, as In 1910, when the cable to
the mainland broke and could not be
repaired for weeks. The natives In
this instance resorted to very ancient
methods. A heavy barrel containing
30 or 40 letters sealed In cana was
dropped overboard In the waters of
the gulf and trusted to fate. Ten days
afterward the tide carried It to the
mainland 60 miles away and the letters were sent to their addresses. Unfortunately the southern drift of the
gulf prevented any answers from be
Ing sent In reply.
STRIVE
No
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Fear Damage by Lightning.
Careful analysis of Prussian lightning statistics shows that damage due
to lightning has markedly decreased
In the cities In recent years. This decrease Is attributed to the great extension of overhead telephone wlrea;
and it is anticipated that the recent
general change to underground conduits will lead to as Increase In lightning damage.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Well.

It aots directly on the or,.m affected and is at the same time a
f cutral restorative, lomo lor the whole system. It cures female complaint
riht in tbe privacy
home. It makes unaeoeuarT the disafreeable questioning examinations and
local treatment to universally insisted upon by doctors,
and so abhorrent to
CVerV modest Wfifnan
We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms
ol
those peculiar affections incident to women, but loose
wsntinf full information as to their symptoms and
means of positive cure are referred to tbe People's Common Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pates, newly
revised
sad
Edition, teot frn on receipt of 21 one-retumps to cover cost ol mailing nlj; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

CHILD

When a child sulks drowsily, or Is
fretful, It Is usually due to some slight
disorder of the digestive organs, and a
mild laxative la very often all that la
necessary to restore cheerfulness and
buoyancy of spirits.
In cases where the use of a gentle,
effective laxative stimulant Is Indicated, many of the best physicians are
now prescribing Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. Thia preparation la admittedly the perfect laxative, being mild, yet
positive In ita action on the bowels,
and far preferable to violent cathartics and purgative waters. It Is very
pleasant to the taste and Is an Ideal
remedy to regulate and strengthen the
atomach, liver and bowela. Ita easy,
natural action makes It especially desirable In the case of children, a dose
e
at
being sure to have the desired result next morning, with no attendant unpleasantness or discomfort.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin la sold
by druggists everywhere in 60o and
11.00 bottles.
If you have never tried
thia splendid remedy, write to Dr. W,
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon.
tlceilo, III., for a sample. He will be
very glad to send a trial bottle without any expense to you whatever.
DUTCH VIEW.

Weak Women

all the sickness ol wooen is due to some
or dls.
ss. ol the organs distinctly feminine. Such sicksms ou denotement
be oured- -is curad
very day by
of

NEEDS TREATMENT

It takes a man of originality to pose
as a successful liar.

Widows oft rush In where
girls fear to tread.

ThA man tuhn nrmiAa arl.l. kin
is one kind of an idiot

..

Mr. Window's Soothing Bjrmp for Children
tethlna, sufitnii the frnoiH, mlucs Inflammation, aUajs pain, cures wtud colic, S6c a bottle.
She Knew.
Miss Gusher Oh, please tell me!
think poets have to be born?
The Poet s Wife Yes, borne with.

kpc! Lross

Una-

A lnt nt tmnhlas.
with their wis-

Accounted For.
"The boy has tbe aviation fever.
"That accounts for the rise in his
temperature."

much better, goes
Get from any

Mine,

It WOUld iav npnnlA
If they could be born
dom teeth already cut.

TO CtTRF A COLO IN ONE DAT
Take IjAXATIVH
miUMO
Uulnlnr Tmhlrt
J'niKílntsn-ftinnrnnfT If It fallí in care. M.W.
UiUjVi.tl iuiia.iurc liuu etch
buz. 26c

Do you

farther tliun liquid blue.
grocer.

young

"Pink T.j" U Epidemic In th Rprlnr.
Try Murine Ere Utrned for KclUbla KcütL

To
cntmlnatlnn anrl FMntf.n,
Ills, take Uanleld Tea, a pun herb laxative.

Ai we grow more sennibta we refuwdruf
cathtrtlca and Uko iubUad Natura's herb
ture, üarfleltl Tu.

Not OnlV snv th ritrht thinir In !h
right place, but, far more difficult still,
leave unsaid the wrons thine- at the
tempting moment Sala.
A Quarter Century
Before the public. Over Five Million Free
Samples given sway each year. The constant anu incrcnHins sales from samples
roves the genuine merit of Allen's Foot,
lane, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoes for Tired, Aching, Swollen
Tender feet. Sample free. Address, Allen
8. Ulmsted, Le Roy, N. V.
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Remarkable Bible Verses.
Tbe efshth verse of th third ehnn.
ter of Zephaniah contains every let- 'er, including the finals, of the Hebrew language, while one will find In
the twenty-firs- t
verBe of the seventh chapter of Ezra every letter of
the English alphabet except J. The
verse reads as follows:
And I. even
I. Axtaxerxea the Kinsrin muir
a
decree to all the treasures which are
beyond the river,
that
Ezra the priest, the scribe of the law
oi me uoa or neaven, shall require
of you, H be done speedily" Youth'a
World.

First Dutch Comedian Necessity
Convenient Code.
vas der murder of convention.
Frank 1. Cobb used to be a reporter
Second butch Comedian Yaw und In
Detroit and knew Intimately a for
Invitation la der slncerest flattery.
mer governor of the Btate of Michigan, who was renowned among other
Method With Disadvantages
things for hla ability as a
''Will you make any rear platfonn
Bwearer.
speeches next summer?"
One night Cobb waa dining with the
"I don't know," replied the candiand his family. A mes
date. "It's kind of embarrassing to
Benger came In to tell the hoBt that
have an engineer blow the whistle,
ring the bell and pull out Just as you one of hla pet political schemes had
get to the grand climax on which you Just been defeated through the bungling of a Ileutenent.
The old man
relied for applause."
ripped out a string of dark blue ones.
pa,"
"Now,
"you promwife,
said
his
Rats.
Jim Do you think Mamie Is taller ised me you would quit cursing."
"Marie," said the
"I'm
'
than Susie?
Tim I should say that she Is Just not cussing this Is just the way I
Philadelphia
Saturday
Eventalk!"
about one rat taller.
ing Post
There are men who see that dignity
may be disgraced, and who feel that
The woman who suffers In silence
disgrace may be dignified.
usually manages to make a lot of
noise about it.

Midnight 8care.
Knlcker Did your wife hear a burglar In the cellar?
Bocker No, she heard a burglar-ette In the oellarette.
A splendid and highly recommended
remedy for tired, weak. Inflamed eyes,
and granulated eyelids, Ib Pax tine Antiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
In a Hurry,
Magistrate
What is the charge
against this old man?
Officer
Stealing
some brimstone
your honor. He was caught in the act.
Magistrate (to "priBoner)
My aged
friend, couldn't you have waited a few
years longer?

Saving His Money.
Owens Say, lend me a fiver, old
man.
Bowena If you'd save your own
money you wouldn't have to borrow
from your friends.
Owens But It's because I want to
save my own money that I borrow
from my friends.

Lay a
Because, Willie, the chicken don't
it has some food with lime in it
So chicken-raise- rs
other form of lime.

often

Let the chicken wander

provide

free

Soft-Shell-

Some Ap So by Nature.
A certain young man, who prided
himself on a brusqueness that he mistook for wit, met an eminent, but
touchy, sculptor at a studio supper.
"So you're tbe chap,' be said, on
being introduced, "that makes mud
heads?"
"Not all of them," the sculptor replied, quietly. Youth's Companion.
Demand for New Alloy.
Although the early expectations of
the wholesale substitution of aluminum for steel and Iron have not materialized, the demand for the new alloy has grown enormously.
From a
production In the United States of
less than 100,000 pounds In 1883, In
1908 the output had grown to 350,000
pounds. 1903 to 7,500,000 pounds, and
today It Is In excess of 60,000,000
pounds.

Egg?

ed

know how to create a
limestone

and it finds

gravel,

broken

its own

egg unless

d

oyster

shells

food and behaves

or

tome

sensibly.

Shut it up and feed stuff lacking lime and the eggs are
Let's

Why
tration or

step from chickens to human beings.
is a child
brain-fag-

?

"backward"

and why does a man or woman have nervous prosof reasons but one thing is
certain.

There may be a 'variety

If the food is deficient in Phosphate of Potash the gray matter in the
nerve centres and brain cannot be rebuilt each day to make good the ceDs broken down by the
activities of yesterday.
Phosphate of Potash is the most important
albumin and water to make gray matter.
Grape-Nu- U

A

food it heavy in Phosphate

chicken can't always select its own food,
food for his children, wife and himself.

element

of Potash

i

-

Why Should a Chicken

Part of the Personality More
Worthy of Careful Attention and
Cultivation.

There Is no power of love so hard
to keep as a kind voice; but it Is
hard to get It and keep it In the right
tone.
One must start in youth, and be on
the watch night and day, while at
work and while at play to get and
keep a voice which shall speak at all
times the thought of a kind heart
But this la the time when a sharp
voice Is more apt to be acquired. You
often hear boys and girls say words at
play with a quick sharp tone, almost
like the snap of a whip. If any of
them get vexed you bear a voice which
sounds as If It were made up of a
snarl, a whine, and a bark.
Such a voice speaka worse than
the heart feels. It shows more 111
will In tone than In words. It Is often
In mirth that one gets a voice or a
tone which is sharp, and which atlcks
to him through life, and stirs up 111
will and grief and falls like a drop of
gall on the listener.
Some people have a sharp home
voice for us and keep their best voice
for those tbey meet elsewhere.
We
would say: "Use your best voice at
home."
A kind voice Is a lark's song to heart
and home. It la to tbe heart what
light la to the eye.

Fads for

Nature

demands

to

unite

in a digestible form.

but a thoughtful man can select

"There's a Reason" for

Pottum Cereal Company, Limited, Battle Creek, Michigan

suit-ab- le

ti ir-

-
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Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Otllce at Clayton, N. M.
Apr. mil, 1!U2.
Clayton, 031133.
Not coal land.

H. ROY, Editor
Eter, Satordaj Bj

Publiihed

Mora County Publishing Co.
incorporated
NEW MEXICO

ROY,

Sabscriptioa

$1.50

Par Year

matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
the postofflce in Roy, N. M.

Frequently you pick up a local paper and after glancing at It,
wearily throw it aside, remark-

Si

ing ''nothing in the paper this
Foster,
week." Did you ever stop to
think what that phrase means?
It means that in the week just
passed, no misfortune has be
got anyone in our community;
Edwari W. Fox,
that no fire has wiped out our
1318
Register.
-- neighbor's wordly goods; that
the grim angle of death has crossNotice for Publication.
eel no threshold of a' friend; that
no man driven by liquor, hatred
Department of the Interior,
or fear, has taken the life of
U.S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
fellow human; that tío poor devil,
April 11112.
haunted by the past or misdeeds
Clayton, 03014 Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
of some other, has crossed the
Ballard, of Allien, N. M., who, on
great divide by his own hand S.
September 18, 11103, made H. E. No.
So the next time you pick up a 032, serial No. 03044, for the
paper that doesn't announce a S SE i, NE l SE , S E 1 N El,
Section 10, Township 20N. Range 20K.
tragedy, give a little thanks in- N. M. P. Meridian, has filed rotlce ol
stead of grumbling because there intention to make Final five year Proof
to establish claim to the land above de
is no news. Or, if you would scribed, before U. S. Commissioner
shall
choice
we
a
rather,
dish up
K. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy, N.
morsel of scandal? Would your M., on the 21st day of May, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
eyfcs grow round, and would you D. Meeker, Albert N. M. D. C. Traist- De Haven, N. M., V, Urquhart,
er,
we
smack your lips with relish if
Albert, N. M., Henry Stone, of Roy,
were to write up a sensation Í
N. M.
Do you think you've got that
little secret al1. locked from every-

.

Well, if you

We are

now receiving daily, a Well
Selected Stock of Merchandise, Consisting
of -- Ladies' and Children's Hats, Ginghams,
Calicos, Ladies' Waists. Ladies' Ready ,
Made Tailored Suits and Eveirything pertaining to a First Class Dry Goods Store.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
April 9, 1012.
Clayton, 01257. Net coal land.

Groceries, Lumber, Wire, Feed and
Our Specialites

Notice Is hereby given that Quirlno
Gallegos, of Sanche. N. M., who, on
Dec. 1st 1100, made H. E. No J3355,
serial No. 04257, for N ) SW i, Section 32 and E ) BE 1, Section 31,
Township 17 N., Range 25 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above
8. Comrais-- ;
before U.
sloner, F. H. Foster, at his office,
at Roy, N. M., on the 22d day of
May 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Miguel Estrada, Valentin Baca, An-- ;
tonio Arguello, and Andres Gallegos,
all of Sanche, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
8

1),

body?

Spring Spring Spring

Department ot the Interior,
U. S. Land oillce at Clayton, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that ConcepApr. 9th, 1M2.
ción A. Bargas, oí Uov, New Méx.,
Clayton, 03WU. Not coal land.
who on Aug. 1, 1006, made H. E. No.
Notice is hereby viven that George
273, serial No. 031133, for SW i SEi
A. Bough, ol Abbott, New Mexico, sec. 27, and Nl NEJ, NK. NWJ, sec.
who, on June 11th l'JOt), made home 34,
Twp. 20 N., Range. 25 E., N.
stead entry, No. (MUI serial No. 038)13 M. p. Meridian, has filed notice of Infor the
W
S
8
and
i. tention to make final five year
SE),
i
Section 10, Township 23 North. V.ge.
proof, to establish claim to the land
2& East, N. M. P. Meridian,
has Hied above described, before U. S. Com.
notice of intention to make Final F. H.
Foster, at his otllce, at Roy, N.
Ave year proof, to establish claim
M., on the 23rd day of May, 1912.
to the land above described, before
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. H.
U. S. Commis- Aurelio Aldels, Manuel
B. Gallegos,
sioner, at Roy, N. M., on the 21st day Adolfo Montoya, Luis Man sanares,
of May, 11)12.
all of Roy, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward W. Fox,
Robert Keppler, Silas Fuller, Geo.
Register.
Hitiirlns, Florence Fuller, all of Abbott, N. M.

Call and make

Implements
ft

V

our store

your

Headquarters

GOODMAN

MERC. CO.

Roy, New Mexico

m
as

J

Edward W. Fox.

Register.

Notice For Publication.

could look

FOOD

VALUE

OF

CHESTNUTS

over the stories in the editor's
Department of the Interior,
Notice For Publication.
In Starch and Fat, Better
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Are Rich
little book you would be surpised
Than Potatoes and Almost as
Apr. Mth 1912.
Good as Bread.
in al! probability to sue your Department of the Interior,
Clayton, 04405. Not coal land
U. S. Land Oillce at Clayton, N. M.
name written there, and further,
In France much attention is given
Notice Is hereby given that Carolina
April 0th. 1012.
Martineiformerly Martines of Roy, to the propagating of the chestnut,
a story in detail which you fondClayton. 03400. Not coal land.
and
the fruit Is spoken of with enthu- who on Jan. 18, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that LouU - New Mexico,
ly thought was all your own.
stoVi
'ZZSXZ,
tú:Pec,a,,V1n
o(
Hoy,
New
ana
Fanner,
Mexico,
Nothing in the papery Do you who C.
for NWJ SEI, SE m7m& Sec,.tno cneltnut tree ,,
lmpor.
on April 3rd,
made H. E,

Every dollar you
deposit in this bank is a magnet that
draws others to it, and you will be surprised how fast your
ballance will grow.

This bank is a growing

-

make the start and grow with us?

-

bank-w-

hy

-

-

not

tOO-i-

look to see a procession of skele- No.
tons marclur.g by your door? the

Serial Number 03400, for
VV
NWJ, NWJ 8WJ, sec. 27 and
NKJ Slii, Section 28. Twp. lBN.range
Do you court such a procession? 20
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
We all have our failing, and notice of intention to make Final
nluim tn Hia lunri
none are immune.
Kansas City Proof, to establish
l-,1.
ahov.
hpfr- h
Journal.
V. H. Foster, at his
Commissioner
oillce, at'Uoy, X M., on the 22d day of
5800,

r

Mav

101-

-

tion 17, Township 21N., Range 28E.,
N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of,
intention to make Final five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Com. F.
H. Foster at his office, at Rov. N. M.
1912.
on the 21st day of May,

.a!Jna,

P
r. anegos,

,

umiuen.

zalos, of De Haven,

N.

.

T

e,,--

tont a feature as the plum tree in the
politics of this country,
where we
speak lightly of the chestnut
and
then pay at the rate of $5 a bushel
'hem. The small French chestnut
callel1
the "chatalgne." but the
!
inibU

,

Enrique

Kdivard W. Fox.
Register.

NOTICE

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Intel inr,
V. S. Lund I mice at Clayton, N. M.
Apr nth, 1012.
The seewnd month of tlx- logU-lativClavtnn, 017:1.1. Not coal land.
session begins this month
Notice is
that t.'lurenec
and there is no indication us yet K Hrown, of Hoy, New Mexico, who:
21,
K
March
lllu", made II.
in tho House of n deiinito h'ni.s-.laliv- e on
No. Ull.kS, serial 0i7X, for SWj
In
the
iroj,M'.Mi.
nf Ntvliiih Niniilier 4. Tim. 'Nl
N. M. 1. .Meridian.
however, there ure si;ns llmt a N Itan-- e
,
;
,:... ... i
i
i.,,.
well louudel up proKrii.l oí ,imll ve
estalills'li

year?

,..

legislation

is.

bein;; shiiivd

hi the claim

leading committees.

It is Irne,
and it is s lid tl.ttt it is true, that
in most loiiislnturex,
all llie past
legisla-- ,

t
-

,,,.,.

the land above

iv,,,,ii

k

roster, at Ins

described,

l,,.

i'

he--

,

ii

olliee, al Hoy,
.V
day of May, 1!H2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Kchnoliier, V. 1'. Tindall, Mart
Tmhm(u. Gust. Schneider, all oí
M,, on the

M

FOR

PUBLICATION.

1

MM,

U1U-

m

Variety Machino

fai-me-

Works

,

r:.Tra

f.

1

to niauo
live year
make Final live year l'roof, to
lain,
llsh claim to the land above dcscrilied,
""
ahove described, lieforo K. II. Foster.
lliefore U. S. Commissioner
r.lm-,U.
S.
oflico
Com., at his
at Hoy,
P. I'pton, at his otlice, at Solano,
!N. M.,Min the Ülith day of .May, N. M., on llie 2bt day of Mav
1!U2.
Mlsfiv Nsme.
pipi
Florence climbed upon Her fa- Claimant names as witnesses:
claimant names as witnesses:
ther-lap on her birthday ami pal her , M
, ,
,
,,,,
,kma
Georj;.! I'llbarrl, Francisco Ulili:in i
" ,,
arms around his neck. Father always :,
lalbot, all of Solano, Kmelio Gonzales, Pedro Velasijuez,
called her Toodles." and mull
J""'ru'
all of UcIIaven, N. M.
Hut
she had answered to the name
now she looked at him In smpilse.
Kdward W. Fox,
Edward W. Fox,
'
I sh uhl think
"Why, I'm three now
Register,
ReRister.
you'd call me Thrcedtcs.' " she said.

dent nnd dispose of tile
taut li.'trislation now.

iniior--

-

Department of the Interior.
as bread and more valuable than no- I'.S. Land Ollice at Clayton, N. M.,,tatoes s a food, being rich In starch
and fat."
Apr. 0, 1012.
in some districts of Pennsylvania
Clayton, (i:i."40. Not Coal land.
much attention is now Riven to the
ven that Jose planting of chestnut trees. There aro
Notice is hereby
de Jesus
Medina of Itoy.N.
M., several hill counties In Indiana, like
Hrown, Monroe and Morgan, where r
who, on Julv Vi, loo'i, made II.
sized
No. 0042, Serial No. (CÍ640, for NE. 1, the marrón and tho smaller
111
17,
Township
Section
North, chestnuts could bo made a sourco of
ltanno 20 Kast, N. iM. I'. Meridian, IUU11U
has tiled notice of intention to make
Kin"' "
'Bar Vmo' to Ptlllall
Keeping a
claim to the land above described, be- signs ol J
' 0 '' 6 L'- S. Commissioner F. 11. theIt Is one of the slRiiilu-anIhat there Is un eveMnci-easlilies
Knsk'r at his ollice, at liny, N. Mv
of "locking alter" estates,
Ins
bii3lni
js
on Iho 20lh dav of May, 1012.
insuring and dispensing Incomes tc t
Cluimnnt names as witnesses:
tha 1,11a IioId n,wl ,1...
ft
;
'""l"-'""- I)
A
Al
P.M..
. ...... l.n.....
... i.u,
..v....,, .,.w...u
i,,
Jlle qncson ja often ndcetl, "Why
cario Griego,
,
Ant. Lucero
all of should ho
,:.-?
l n t.hn-i- o
h,m
Uoy, N. M.
rich." The work of helping a for-- j
tuno Is. In reality, a business In Itself,
Kdivard V.
and
GomcU:nr It la more UIMcult
He; ister.
than the making. To ho erapli.ye:! In
Hint hu-- incsE hi r.r.liicr ilian hauntlna
hctol lehhlcs or titling- In club win
dowa.
Now Yoil: t.'.i.il.
NOTICE FOR PUOLICATIOH

tures, the iirporhmt IcUhilion Ity, N. M.
Kdward V. Fox,
of u : i the la.st
was not
i:ms
lle'ister.
day or two of the session. The
Constitution makers hud some-- '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dopartment of the Interior,
tliini; of that sut in mind mid
U. H. Land Ollice al Clayton. N. M.,
Department of the Interior,
knew that it was inevitable, and
1'. S. Lund Ollice at Clayton. N. M.
Apr. !i, 1IIIL'.
therefore gave the executive-threClayton, 0W. Not coal land.
Apr. Dili, VM.
s'otice Is herehy given that
days after iho leuislnlure Clayton, 04.1'IT. Not coal land.
ll'sl,l', ,or tlw
Frau- iidjourns to eoiiifitnts over hills, Notice is herein- (riven that Marv It. lMm
seo Mesta dcfeasi-dot DeHaven N
,
Miller,
formerly
Humphrey,
passed at the hist moment. Hut Solano, N. M., who, on Fell. V.í. linn
wh" 0,1 Jlinll1"7'
"'"'
l' No. Ui",l, serial No. ih:m lor the
it would not he (jroilt luislaUe made II. K. No. 15.112, s0,.i N(1,
SVN
W KK1 "' sli,,
''''
f.ir
the
i
Section
Sl
Twp.
imn,
4,
18
for tliohrst stale IcKisliUn-- e to
Township 2,Nor, nme9 ,iK N.
. ,
'"i3 "'"l "olive ol
l"'"'CsetuiuiUiHcrenimiuioi
r'
,iian, has liled notice of intention to
disj'-Oii-

IB

courteous
'

:

:

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H. B. JONES,

Prciidcst

c

l

ano, N. M.
1.118

glUMl VlieBUlUl

Ul

ron." The marrón Is cultivated ex
tenslvoly in France and Italy, where
It is used in larce quantities.
"Every soda fountain menu," says
the New York Soda Fountain, 'a trade
Journal, "has somo reference to mar
Ü
tons, and marrons glace are a favor- r
Ito
morsol at all the larp- er hotels, yet few persons realize that
whllo primarily a dcKBert delicacy,
marrons are an exceedingly
whole- some and valuable food. It ts not
generally known that the fruit ot tho
g

Claimant names as witnesses:
If the legislature could only be Henry Stone, P. J. Laumliacl., Wm. Martinez, of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
to
Puek"tt,
induced
Clarence Wright, all of Solfornet the Tinted
8
Register

States Stnutorship for sixty
days, much might beficcouijilish-ed- .
After all, what is a United
States Senators!. ip to tli' individual voter compared wilJi his
tax receipt for the ncu tiscal

and confidential and
:
treatment.
:

'

t.:ii-,
---

M.,

We offer your account strength

B.

ANDKIISON

SOS.

Classes of Machine Work,
Automoliilp Work, (ienerul
BliielisiuitliinK, l.'i'.uy Porf:-inn- ,
Horse Shoeing.
Given on I'ipes .mil
rumps for Wells
All

,

Wagon and Csirriago
Work our Specialty

...

All

Variety
UOV,

-

work Gtiarnntecd

Machine Works
-- s -- s NEW MEX.

. . .

L

JUSTICE,

The Oriental Hotel .

Cticr

101

. .

A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.

First Class and

Service

Up-to-da- te

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and
Roy,

-

at

All Hours
New Mexico

,

A. S.

Bl'SIIKRVlTZ
I'ltES. ANUUKN. MANAOKt

E.

J. II.

ROV

SEC'VAND

TRES.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPOrtATED

Now connected with Solano ahd Mosquero, on t!ie Soutli
Jlills, Abbott, Jarilas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,

tn the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer
at same
tune and save telegraphic delays.

EXCHANGES

AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Leen

Rcaidbttce
$1.50 per mo.

Prívate Lins
$3.00 per mo.

3

I.ocnl

Duainesi
$2.50 per. mo.

E

Southwestern Hotel
GOOD MEALS
QUÍCÍCSERVÍCÍÍ
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Fublic

West Side of Depot,
Ai

a .i, rm.; í 3

E

Rey, N. M.
303

LOCAL
PERSONAL

Notice For Publication.

j2

Mister Farmer
We will be better prepared
than ever to sell you anything in
Farm Machinery at extraordinary,
low prices. We have purchased a

PROFESSIONAL

.

AND

of the Interior,
U. S. Land Olllcc at C'lnUon, N. M.
April U,, 11112
CUjton, W91H1 Not coal land.
Hobt. Holmes returned to Cimarron Monday to resume his Notice is hereby tflven that Noe It.
Baros, of Roy, N. M., who, on
duties at the saw mill.
April 27, 1!M)7, mado Homestead K.
No. H443, serial No 04!K lor 8WJ
sec. 22 Twp. 21 N, It. 211 K. N. M. 1'.
Bud Parmer was a business Meridian, has tiled notice oMntention
visitor in the city Tuesday from to make Final live year Proof, lo es
tablish claim to the land above des
La Cinta.
cribed, before U. S. Com., K. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy, N. M., on
James Proctor was here from the 20th day of May, 11)12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cimarron looking after business
Mart Trobaujfh, F. A. Koy, Jose R.
interests. "
Vigil, Tomas Vigil, all of Roy, N. M.

I

l)i'iai-tuun- t

W.R. HOLLY
Attornev-at-L-

Practices in Territorial
Federal (ourto. :: ::

and
::

::

Springer.' N. Mex.

Tucumcari Hospital
Dr's Thomson and Noble
Surgeons in Charge,
TUCUMCARI,

:

N. M.

:

Edward W. Fox,

Solid Car of

Implements
And Can Save You a Big
Per Cent on the Following:

John Fessler and wife of near
Mills were in Roy - Wednesday
disposing of peach trees.

Register.

8

T. F. SELF

Notice For Publication.

Physician and Surgeon
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Clayton, 04780.
Not coal land.
Notice ia hereby given that Donglaa
W. W. Day of north of town
Meeker, of Albert, New Mux. who on
was seen on the streets in Koy
Mar. 28, 1907, made homestead entry
the first of the week.
No. W74S, serial No. 04788, for the
SEt NW1, and lots 3, 4, and 5 of

M. D. GIBBS

Section 6, Twp.lllN. Range 30 Kast,
N. M. P.
Meridian, has
filed
notice
of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
man's. , .
the land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner, F
H.
The Goodman Mercantile Co at hia office, at Roy, N. M., on the 20th
day of May., 1912.
are receiving an elegant lino of
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Spring Goods.
J. S. Ballard, V. Urquhart, I. N.
Graham, Jacob Daniels,
all of Albert, N. M.

Physician and Surgeon

Latest styles of Ladies and
Children's Hats received. Good-- -

Bushkevitz Building

Foster,

16-inc-

8, 10 and

h

50, 60 and

70-too-

Harrows

12-Di- sc

Drag Harrows

th

Cultivators

Five-toot- h

The dance at the Upton Ranch
takes place to nightinstead of the
30th, ns stated in the last issue of
the Spanish American.

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

8

THE

,

Rod Breaking Plows

Tongue Trucks for Disc Harrows.

ROY

BARBER SHOP

Notice for Publication

C.

If. W. Farmer and family moved to Koy Thursday from their
Clayton, 02200. Not coal land.
ranch at La Cinta. They intend Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
to remain residents of our city
April 0th, 1012.
'
for several months.
Notice is hereby given that

Emerson Disc Plows

InBushktvitz Block

Office

Car load of the Celebrated Old Department
of the Interior,
Homestead Flonr. All kinds of
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
feed just received at Goodman's.
April l)th, 1912.

A. ARMOUR, Prop.
ACENCY FOR

White Swan
Steam Laundry

Basket Goes Out Erery Monday
C'.arence Wright, of Roy, N. M., who, ROY,
.
NEW MEXICO
K.
.11X11
3402,
No.
10,
,
on
Dec
madeH.
agon
Trinidad
21,
Section
for
02200,
No.
SKJ,
Serial
Mound, has been appointed state
18 North Range 25 East,
game warden by Governor Wm. Township
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
C, McDonald.
live year
Intention to make final
S.
proof, to establish claim to the land
U. S1.
before
described,
above
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Commissioner F. H. Foster, at bis
Notice For Publication.
Practices in the Justice,
ollice at Roy, N. M., on the 23d day
of May, 1012.
Probate and Land Courts
Department of the Interior,
Claimant names as witnesses:
County CommissC. de Baca of

V

Alex.

We have IN STOCK, Plow Double and Single Tieei, Gage Wheels, Etc.
and Fins, Riding Attachments, Drills, Riding and Walking Plows.

Clevises, Share

Floersheim Merc. Co.
ROY, NEW MEXICO.

F,
United States
FOSTER

Commissioner
FILINGS

ONTESTS-PROOFS

HOW

For Sale!

ONE

U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N M.
Mur. IK 1!)1'J
Notice Is hereby, given that Wil
son Bobo, of Gladstone', N. M., who
on Mar. 2ti, 1!I10, made homestead
entry No. 0101120 for lots 1, 2, nnd 4,
Section 7, Township 24 N. Range 2K
N. M. P. Meridian, ha3 tiled notice of
intention to make final commutation
Proof to establish claim to the land
adove described, before Register and
Receiver, L S. Land Ottice, Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of May,

jj

for this lulrertisment and costs.
Call on. loe C. Muestus, Mills,
N. M.

Maphs
Tnoc
Designs

..,W

A.

YEARS'

CO

.Mf-l-

'rfvTW

Ccptoiomts 4c.

Briirttttu n hctrl
Qiili'kl? imcerunn our oimihhh
Invention It ini'hnlilv tnii'i'inM
ntir!

Ati'rm

One team Work Jijares, 7 years
WOMAN WON old, harness mid lumber
wagon.
Will sell nny part of
he above.
W, Chaddcrdon,
Ger Health arid Strength Bach Terms cash.
1:
Mills, N. M.
Again by The Ike of Cardui.

rnnnnutilm.

on rnietila
HAIIUHMK
for pDcurmw put cm.
cut froo. (Hilcst
I'ulRiiti luliuil tbniiic'l Murm ft Co, rocclvi
Ijwrmi notice, v howl c miran, lit ttitl

ScíciUáflc

BEsicax

hnnilBomnlT lllnMrVd
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Testing Coins.
"Tlioro poea anolhei man oufiorhu
from desenerutlou of public manners,'
caid the clerk In an aggrieved tone. "
cave him fiva pieces of silver in ir.ak'
ing change, and ho tceted every onj
of them to eco if it 'was counterfeit'
v'.zlit be fere my eyes, it is only htel
ly thut ptc;t!o who buy have g .t rutif!
enough, todo t':at. -- Clerks alwp.ys die!
If with cc!n t'.at customers gave them
hut tint vtv.z a preroRativo of tin
cantcraer to assiume tlu
trade. For
cr.:no privilege is a usurpation of an
cíciit ;Í:í:;b. TIio xscnt of it Ib ito;i
pooplo nowadays
g;:oc
uro pretty
Judges of bad money, end every 11UW
t ndlM Advlrw-- Dept..
N.
a
Is
while
coin
it h
refused
because
Al.Jkme Co., Chatl.inooi-a- , Tcnn., lor fcnrfíill
counterfeit.
Tho enly way tradeeir.ei
lnttrHMiiin. and
h.!. "Homf
fur ten," mm in plain wiytr on rcQuuu
can teach customers the reppect dr.
them In to turn their own backs whoi
testing money. Tliat has always beer
Best assortment seeds you lao cuetoin in Englsnd. No trodosmati
over there would dare flHip a coin un
ever saw. Select them early der a custmner's nose, and as a con
sequence no customed has ever taken
Floersheim's. .
bat liberty with him."
Hign finance.
York thief chloroforms hti
For Sale
victimo beforo ho robs them of their
money. Probably he is a humanitarian. It is such a painful operation
Five Sltoats, 35 to 40 pounds
to get money from some people that
nn anesthetic-Isabsolutely neoessnry, weight. In good order. Knquire
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
of Frank Heinmann, Albert.N.M
A Now

Everything m land matters

Flowers Dyed.
Chas. Pul mor who lias been
a recent weduUin in N'cu- Vork,
stiys nn exchange, the bridesmulds here for some timo on a farm
cnrrled hunches or chrysanthemums
north (if town left for Iowa with
which had been dyed exactly to inatcn
a car of stock and farm machintheir gowns.
ery. He will return in the fall.
At

rvi

thanks to Carnal. I did not. Soon, I
felt nnd look-- d liko a new woman. I
I
think the rciatdy 1:) wonderful.
recommend it to my friends, for I havo
received fireat beiif fit from It."
on the weakCardui nets spccil-all- y
ened womanly orpins, ntrrn"t!i"i!r.s
the muscles nnd nerves, tsud bulldina
tliem un to health.
ner-- 1
It helps to re'.rcrli t':i worn-ou- t
vous syslrm nnd relie ves me cueets ol
overwork, both rnenlal r.ud physical.
Kitty yean' successful use fully
prove the merit of th!3 purely vegetable, toaic remedy for wompn.
In every community, thefe live soni3
who havo lieen benefited by Orrdui.
Tlio beneficial effects of tills tlmn
tested woman's remedy, soon r.how
themselves In many different ways.
Try It.

deMTlptlon mn?
froo "itHlirr mi

tloiiioirirlly

ioners.

The llnccnhiu reate Sermon fur
the graduating doss of lilla of
W12.
the Roy public schools will be
Cliiinant name as witnesses:
delivered at the hih school by
William U. Harris, William II.
Rev. J S.Russel on Sunday nf
Harris, Jr. John H. Walker, Hall
April 1 4 tli, at !! o'clock, p.
Holloman, all of Gladstone. N. M.
in. Everybody cordially invited
K.dvvard W. Fox,
ltcjrister.
L 27 A.
to lie present.

Tampa, Fin. In a letter tror.i tills
Office in Great Western Com-- city,
Insure your property with the
"I was
Mrs. E. C. Coram writes:
' mercial
nil weakened ami worn out with wo- Koy Heal Estate & Abstract ComBuilding.
.
manly trouble-!Jly lntsband brought
Cardal ns a toi'.lc, and, from pany. Only reliable companies
New Mex. rjn tumo day.
:
:
:
Roy,
It icnirll to help.
tl I first
represented.
had alnost lor--t my reason, but,

One bay mare about 0 years
old, branded F M on left bin and
P on the right shoulder. Own
cr can have same by payiiiji

and

Henry Farr, Thos, McGrath, W. H.
Farmer, W. A Urumajje, all of Roy.
N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

'

AND ETC.

Taken Up

Bushkevitz

'iVI'ilfri-"!-

!

'ui'iipfiii--

Filings, Contests,

Pro;Í3 and

etc.

Land Business of all Kinds

l

Homestead Ledge, No. 43
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday evening al
I. O. Ü. F. Hail, Roy, N. M.
VMtinir
(S. Johnion
Noble Irnml.

Wm.

ulwniK ivelcouie
(', U. Justice.
SciTtMary.

Modern Woodnen

of America

This Daecbg Saraga Is

He has stronctth, vigor and endurance because he has a
strong stomach, strong hoart, strong kidneys and strong
ñervos. Strong vital organs oréate Gtrangth, but don't
n
or sickly for
be discouragod If you ere weak,

i

CampNo.l43Gl

lb Vakiiag

I

ELECTRIC Esa DITTEBS
will tone your stomach, rehuíalo your liver and kidneys,
strengthen your nerves, and fill you with now health,

etrength and vigor. This matchless tonio

WILL GIVE YOU
a fine appetite, strong digestion, sound sloop and rnako
you feel like a now person. Try It,

PRICE 60C AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE
13E222ISOLD AND GUARANTEED BYE

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M.
i

j

Meetings hold each first and Uiird
Tuesday in every month.
A. H. Kems, Council.
L. K. Aldridi:e, Cleik.

y i'i'

fok;
J

JÍ XT'

Woodmen of
the World
Cedar

tun p
Camp

No. 61
Cnmp meets iast Thursday of each
month during summer months.
W. P. Tindail,
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.

THE SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.

.

ROY

NEW MEXICO.

MISSISSIPPI
FLOODS RAGING
THOUSANDS

OF ACRES OF FER-- .
TILE FIELDS UNDER WATER.
PROPERTY LOSS $10,000,000.

THOUSANDS

HOMELESS

RAILROADS ARE PARALYZED AND
HUNDREDS OF LIVES MENACED BY OVERFLOW
Wcitem Newspaper Union New. Servlca.

Memphis.

Tenn.

In

the

wide

ireicnes or the Mississippi's flooded
there ara thrrta Rtrilrlnv nt.
tures. The northernmost is the 600
acres

square miles of the Reelfoot lake
country of Tennessee,
2 nnn n.
more persons have been driven fsom
tneir nomes by the smashing of a
MiSSieSltltll
IfiVPfl
in anitthu'natai-Kentucky.
In this district thousands
of acres of fertile fields are under water. Scores of persona who have refused to desert their homes now are
imprisoned in upper floors and on
roofs of
houses.
A few miles south.
In Arkansas,
three CnimtlPS flm linrinr vnta, Cmm
this rich "bottom" country hundreds
of farmers and villagers have been
driven. Flood waters Bwept over the
fields and VlllaEeR With tha hronlflnir
of the levee on the . Arkansas side,
norm or Memphis.
Great numbers nf npranm tftarvmnerl
on roofs of houses and In trees have
oeen taken out of the flooded districts
in boats. Probably many more are in
peril. There are not boats enough to
. perioral tne rescue work. Three counties flooded aro Crittenden, Poinsett
and Cross.
The scene south of these points
Impresses one with tha nnwor nf thn
river.
Homes that once marked the
center or rich bottom farms now float
In a torrent that cannot be stayed.
Bits of wreckage carried along in the
tide reflect the extent of the damage
In the valley above.
Thirty thousand persons homeless;
2,000 square miles of country Inundated, thirty persons drowned and a
financial loss of $10,000,000 constitute
the result of a two weeks' flood In the
UlsBlBBiout vallev.
Thfese figures were arrived at by
government engineers and otriclals of
state levee boards engaged in battling
the ravaging sweep of the Mississippi
river from points in Illinois to
threatened places In Mississippi and
Arkansas.
1b
Water
pouring Into Arkansas
through three new breaks In the levee
south of Memphis, 'several hundred
square miles are subject to flooding.
Railroad traffic Is practically paralyzed. Hundreds of oersona still nro
menaced by the tide of the river at
points in lower Missouri, northwestern Tennessee and Artanitas.
Thov
are marooned on housetops, In trees
ana on anchored rarts directly In the
sweep of the river.
State and levee board officials In
the districts south of Memphis are laboring tó top the strained levees. Mississippi officials think their embankments will hold.

,

Homestead Bill Includes all Claims.
Washington.
That the Borah three-yea- r
homestead bill, If enacted Into
law as It paBsed tho House, would be
Interpreted by the General Land Office
as applicable to all pending homestead
entries, Including those under the
e
act, was made clear at a meeting
of the conferees on the Borah measure.
In answer to the direct question of
Representative Mondell, the secretary
of the Interior told the committee that
unquestionably If the Borah bill, as it
passed the House was enacted Into
law, he would consider its terms sufficiently definite to apply to all pending homesteads, including the enlarged
homestead.
During the general discussion It developed that considerable
pressure
would be exerted to have the committee agree to the amendments rejected
by the House, reserving mineral and
water-powe- r
sites and certain timbered
areas. While tho House conferees are
opposed to these amendments, from
what developed
at the hearing It
seems reasonably certain that the Senate conferees may insist on amending
tho hill to at least partially meet the
suggestions of the secretary.
The
committee will hold another session In
a week or ten days.
Globe, Arli. Henry Perman has
been rescued from the Manitou mine,
twenty miles from Globe, after having
been entombed for ninety-sevehours
by a cave-in- .
San FranclBco. Bergt. John Walsh,
V. S. A., retired, sixty-onyears old,
walked Into the Presidio with a record
of 176 days for walking from San
Francisco to New York and return.
The previous record hold by Edward
Payson Weston was eighteen days
longer.

NEWS TO DATE

FOREIGN.

The executive committee ot the
miners' federation at a meeting I
London, decided to recommend a resumption of work by the miners
throughout the kingdom. This recommendation will be taken under
at a conference of the whole
OF
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
federation.
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
POLITICAL.

.: IN PARAGRAPHS

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

HAPPENINGS
I

N

NEW MEXICO

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordinary Interest.
W.it.rn Ntwijwpar Union N.wa Sartle.

At Cimarron the Melton hotel and
the Riddle restaurant burned, causing
a loss ot $8,000.
Witern Nwppr Union Nwa Sarvlca.
t
Artesla has ' twenty-fiv- e
miles of
COMIttO KYKNTH IX NHW
KXI( 0.
beautiful shade trees and ten miles of
May H hertiftcrat State Convention cement sidewalks.
to select dt'lcKHlea to the national conThe Roswell Wool and Hide Compavention Cluvia.
Henry L. Jost, Democrat, was electny has started
their
ed mayor of Kansas City over Darius
Yo Contest Roswall Election,
alfalfa meal mill.
DURING THE PAST WEEK A. Brown, Republican Incumbent.
R os well. Hi e
campaign
In a raid on a Joint at Roswell,
r
One hundred and
cities
ommjttee announced they would con- Charles Thompson
was arrested and
and towns of Illinois voted under the test the election held recently.
It fa four cases of whiBkey were seized.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS provisions ot the local option law. Re- claimed that many Illegal votes
were
The Pecos Valley Mutual Telephone
turns received up to a late hour Indi- cast and that affidavits were sworn to
- CONDENSED FOR BUSY
Association has raised telephone rates
cated that the advantage was slightly Illegally before the election.
The from 60 cents to
PEOPLE.
11.25 a month.
on the "wet" side.
Democrats won by eighty-fivma
The State Federation of Women's
Dr. G. A. Bading. nonpartisan candiJorlty.
Clubs at Roswell selected Albuquerdate for mayor, defeated Mayor Eroll
Weittrn Newanaovr Union N.w. Sarvlc.
que for the convention city next year.
Seldcl, the Socialist, by a vote of
Drilling Test Wells.
WESTERN.
D. K. B. Sellers,
to 30,200. Of the thirty-thre- e
alDemocrat,
was
Belen. In keeping with the an- elected mayor
of Albuquerque ovej P.
were nonMrs. J. A. Thaligraph of Oklahoma dermen elected, twenty-sinouncement made a few days ago by Hanley,
Republican, by a majority of
City gave birth to four boys. The ba- partisan and seven were Swlallsts.
the parties who recently purchased a CU9.
bies are all allvo and vigorous.
tract of ?5,()U0 acres of land on the
WASHINGTON.
During the past few months Las
The first through Eastern mall to
banks of the Rio Puerco, eight miles
Cruces has made more city improvereach San Francisco In several days
The $100,000 appropriation for the west of Belen, experiments for water ments
thsn It has in any period ot its
arrived on a special train of nine cars. completion ot
the Denver poatoffice are already In progress on the land. growth.
i
drilling
The explosion ot a gasoline tank in that passed the Senate will not pass A force of men Is engaged
The
tax payers at Carrliozo, by a
test wells on the property.
their sod house near Mead, Kan., the House, It is reported.
vote of 25 to 13, again added an extra
brought Instant death to Mr. and Mrs.
The Senate passed the
five mills to the tax levy tor school
J. R. Miller.
n
House bill to put a prohibitive tax
purposes.
John Brlsben Walker of Denver has
the manufacture or Importation of
A. H. Morley killed a diamond rattle
been appointed director of exploitation white phosphorus matches.
snake near Dexter. It measured seven
of tho Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition, to
The House passed, 173 to 17, a bill
feet
and three Inches and had fourbe held In San Francisco.
creating a children's bureau In the deteen rattles.
To make smooth the path ot the bor- partment of commerce and labor. The
Thieves have been at work In Rosrower!, the legal authorities of Salt measure already had been passed by
well lately.
While he and his wife
Lake county, Utah, are making war the Senate and It will now go to the
were away from their home Harry
on loan sharks.
President for his action.
White
a
' Hearings
lost
$175 diamond.
on the House free sugar
Senator Smoot Introduced
a bill,
Tho
son of J. M. Reed,
bill have begun before the Senate com- framed by the Interior Department,
who lives west ot Clovls, was perhaps
mittee on finance. They are expected which proposes a repeal of the "apex
fatally wounded by a gun In the hands
to continue a fortnight.
mining law." The proposed law limits
of hi
brother.
Colorado Springs is to entertain the the ownership ot a vein to the area
Miss Clara Belle Walker, a trained
annual convention of the Bupreme embraced within the boundary lineB of
nurse of Carlsbad, was burned to
council of the Knights of ColumbuB, an the claim in which it Ib found.
death accidentally
International organization, Aug. 6. 7
at San Antonio,
The House Interstate and foreign
Texas, while nursing a small child.
and 8.
commerce committee reported favorPerfecting Its plans for intervention ably a bill to amend the law giving
The State Senate passed a bill subIn Moxlco,
stituting electrocution
the war department at the Interstate Commerce Commission
for hanging,
Washington Is receiving hourly detailB authority over express companies. ProKnd changing the place of execution
as to the militia strength and condi- vision would be made for rate zones,
from county Jails to the penitentiary.
tion from adjutant generals of militia the charges varying according to the
The construction of the new bridge
from the states.
distance the package was carried from
over the Rio Puerco at Cabezón Is now
the point of origin.
To enable the poor to aid themselves
In progress and work Is being rushed
SENATOR THOS. B. CATRON.
in securing a food Bupply, the Spokane
The rate laws and orders In Misto completion as rapidly as possible.
City Council has made arrangements
souri, Keutucky, West Virginia! OreJohnny Murphy, the Denver
for the free plowing of back yards and gon, Minnesota, Arkansas and Ohio Twenty-on- e
Towns Elect Officers. wind and young Abe Attell of Dallas'
vacant lots for those who wish to raise will stand or fall by the decision of
Santa Fe. Celso Lopez, Republican, boxed fifteen fast and furious rounds
vegetables and grain.
the Supreme Court to be handed down was elected mayor ot Santa
fe over at the Elks' theater at Santa Fe, to a
Two men were killed and three soon. Rate orders In practically every Arthur Sellgman, who was supported draw.
swept out of existence by the Democrats and Progressive Revlll
be
state
others were injured, one fatally, at the
Thirty-on- e
Apaches from
Jlcarlllo
if the court finds that the orders and publicans. Lopez's majority was 122.
Missouri Pacific railroad shops at
Dulce appeared In Federal Court in
The Republicans elected every candiHuntington, Kan., when a discharged laws now In question burden Interstate
Santa Fe to testify before the federal
date for city offices, except two al- grand Jury as to the Bale
negro employé, engaged In a revolver commerce.
of liquor to
President
Taft's answer to the dermen.
battle with shop employes.
Indians.
Lodge resolution calling for informaTwenty-ninIncorof the thirty-onMrB. Emma Rumbull entered a plea
The Silver City Electric Power Com.
tion as to the reported establishment
porated municipalities ot New Mexico pany
ot guilty to a charge ot manslaughter
has perfected arrangements to
by Japan ot a naval base on Magda-- , have voted
for town officers. In no InIn connection with the death ot her lena bay
In Mexico Is designed to set stance were party lines strictly drawn. add to Its plant a large Ice factory
stepdaughter, Helen Rumbull at
at rest the constant rumors ot Jap- In Roswell, Portales, Farmlngton and and the necessary machinery has been
Cal., and was sentenced to two anese colonization
'
.
in North America a few other places prohibition was the ordered.
years In San Quentln penitentiary.
and la a distinct blow at the bugaboo dominant issue.
The first bales of bear grass to be
The police aided by volunteers, have of war with Japan.
President Taft
baled so far In the Elklns section of
begun In earnest tho tfxpulston of the submitted to Congress a message In
Ihe country was baled recently by DaIndustrial Workers of tho World from which he made strong recommendavid Smith who has hen cutting this
bearing
upon
tions
greater
San Diego, Cal., and declare that the
efficiency
new crop all winter.
work will continue until all have been and economy in the methods used In
Arrangements have been completed
sent away. Nearly a hundred have transacting public business ot the vafor the expenditure of $100,000 by tho
rious executive departments and other
been driven from the city recently.
Tejon Oil & Development Company In
governmental establishments.
The Democratic wool bill passed the
exploiting lands owned and leased by
House, 189 to 82, with twenty Prothe company near Algodones.
GENERAL.
gressive Republicans voting for It.
The new state normal school tor
Supporters ot the bill declared
It
An eclipse ot the sun will occur on
eastern New Mexico Is practically
would not cut the government's revApril
17.
lo he located In ClovlB. That town
enue, but would save more than
Is pulling forth every legitimate
Potatoes are selling in Chicago at
a year to consumers.
to land tbe new Institution.
$1.76 a bushel wholesale, the highest
The Interstate Commerce Commis- price
recorded In recent years.
The body of a man drowned In Salt
sion and the express companies of the
Mrs. Hetty Green, for the flrat time
creek near the stockyards bridge at
country have practically reached an
Roswell, while swimming, was dynaagreement as to reforms to be insti- In her business career of nearly fifty
years,
opened
has
offices of her own
mited out of the bed and foated to the
tuted in the express business, which
111
Broadway,
at
New
York.
lop
not far from tbe hole he drowned
Importance and
will be of
in.
The government has applied for a
will, It is predicted, revolutionise the
patent on what, It Is believed, will be
expreBS business.
A rich gold strike is reported In the
a practical compass to permit the safe
El Oro mine near Steins, In the exCalbraith P. Rodgers, the first man
and accurate navigation ot an airship
treme
western part of Grant county.
to cross the American continent In an
either in fog or at sea.
The vein is said to be fourteen Inches
aeroplane, was killed at Long Beach,
II
I II
The bill by Representative Hughes
wide and carries values up to $200
Cal., almost Instantly when his Wright of New
Jersey, virtually taxing out of
per ton.
SENATOR A. B. FALL.
biplsne, In which he had been soaring existence the phosphorus
match indusMcCoy
Senator
Introduced
an
over the ocean, fell Into the surf from try In the United
States, was passed
for
New Senator! Leave for Washington. amendment to the constitution
a height ot 200 feet and burled him by the House
a
after heated debate.
Etate-widprohibition,
and
also
a
bill
In the wreck. His neck was broken
Santa Fe. With bands playing, a for Instruction
An appropriation of $50,000 to enin all public schools on
and his body badly manned by the
of friends accompanied the
able the federal government to par- procession
evil effects of alcohol on the huengine of his machine. He lived but
ticipate In the celebration of the United StateB Senators A. B. Fall and man system.
a tew minutes.
fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Thomas B. Catron to the depot when
The second annual convention ot the
'
The seventeen Irrigation states show Gettysburg pasBed the House in Washthey left for Washington
to present Nev Mexico Federation of Woman's
an Increase In population during the ington.
their credentials.
clubs met in Roswell. The federation
last decade of forty-twper cent. The
Three thousand or more national
The State Legislature passed a res- decided to petition the Legislature to
Increase In population In the remainand state banks will be Interrogated
olution to appoint a commission ot five enact a law against holding prise
ing thirty-onstates was Beventeeen by the House "money trust" investito select a site for a New Mexico fights- that all property held In com.
mon by man and wife be disposed ot
per cent The value upon farm lands gating committee. The banks will be building at the San
exto
only by the signatures of both; that a
asked
furntBh
lists of their direcot the United States by their owners
position.
woman be placed on each educational
has Increased 117 while In eleven of tors, Information concerning deposits,
Among the bills introduced were the and reformatory state board; and
that
the western Irrigation stateB It has In- trusts and stockholdings and numerprescribing
official bill
rules for the bll boards and unBlghtly advertising
creased 203 per cent during the past ous other details.
In
corporation
prohibited
commission
be
apand
cities.
the
decade.
A "mulatto" girl, nineteen years of
Bills to create the county of Hinkle
age, told the police at Lafayette, La, pointment of Its employes and one
out nf the Peñasco region of Eddy
exproviding
a
board
of
for
medical
that as high priestess of a negro cult,
SPORT.
county, with Hope as county scat; an
the "Church of the Sacrifice," she had aminers to regulate the practice of
artesian well act; an act to permit
The Chinese baseball team, repre- killed with her own hands, seventeen
medicine and osteopathy.
voters to cast their ballots election
senting the College of Hawaii at Hon- of the thirty-fivnegroes mysteriously
Th3 House bribery Investigation
day, no matter In what precinct they
olulu, will play the State University murder In southwestern Louisiana and
has decided to take' the happen to be; an
committee
act to prevent the
team at Boulder, Colo., April 19.
Texas towns during the last fourteen case more leisurely than at first
running at large of hogs and swine;
Howard Briscoe won the Dupont months. Two other women and two
planned and to have the transcript of an act to prevent the running at large
trophy at the gun club meet at Gill, men, she said, members ot the cult,
record printed before reaching a final ot cattle and other live stock, and an
Colo. The club Is arranging a Fourth had participated
In these sacrifices,
decision.
act increasing the powers of municiof July shoot with Eaton, Greeley, which she, Clementine Barnabet, had
The arguments In the case were palities have been Introduced In the
Kersey and GUI.
directed.
New Mexico Senate.
comploted and the case submitted.
Water stands from three to six feet
In a go scheduled for fifteen rounds,
R. D. Hall of Denver has shipped
Bill to Regulate Practice of Medicine.
In
deep
of
Madrid,
streets
New
the
between Kid Williams of Vernon, Cal.,
twentv carloads of cattle to Demlng
Santa Fe; One of the most
Is water In every house
and Kid WUlard of Gallup, N. M ban- Mo. There
trom
Mexico. Eight ears of this lot
Is
to
likely
Introbills that
be
and the distress Is great Business
tamweights, Williams knocked Wlllard
were placed On pasture near Demlng.
has been suspended and the city la duced In this legislature Is No. 17, for
In
out
the eighth round In Albuquer- almost deserted.
cars were
twelve
the regulation of the practice of medi- Tbe remaining
que, N. M.
cine In the state of New Mexico. It shipped to tho El Paso market
Reports from Rampart House, fCO
Representative
meeting
a
opposition
storm
Is
with
Chrisman's
bill,
of
While Cheyenne will probably not miles north of the Arctic circle, tell
from a multitude of sources, because which Is House bill No. 28, provides
have as fast a baseball team as the ot the mildest winter there for many
Its recognized purpose Is to prohibit for submission to the people of a conlast two seasons, when the Cheyenne years.
The coldest weather during osteopaths, Christian Scientists and all stitutional amendment prohibiting the
Indians won the championship of ten the. winter was 89(4 degrees below other forms of the healing art from sale nf Intoxicating
liquors in tho
western states twice In succession, it zero and that only for three days. The practicing except such of them as can state. The penalty for a violation of
pass
examination
as
such
a
medical
will be well represented
on the dia temperature usually drops as far as 70'
the provisions ot the act Is a fine of
Is usually prescribed for alopathlc
I below.
mond.
$50 and a Jail sentence of thirty days
lor each offense.
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with the re-suits ot Calumet Biking
Powder. No disappoints
no flat, hesvy, soggy biscuits, 1
1
cake, or pastry.
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Jost Ihe lightest, daintiest, most
uniformly raised and most dell- cious food you ever ate,
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Get This

FREE

Book

pkPj

Before You

pkffi;

Decorate

It shows 20 pretty rooms In modem homes
and how to get the very Uteit designs for
four home. We will send you FREE color
plans made by expert designers ler any
rooms you want to decorate.

'

Tha Btatttiful WaB Tint
b mon
ftr lew.

lunlonible
thin will paper or paint tint com
II U loo refined and cxquUit In calor lo
with any kind of fcaltominc.
Con further o
Uto villa, dott m chip. pcl or rub of. U
far loaier.
16 Beuilfal Ttntt.
Comea all ready to ais wLtb cold
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CASH PRIZES
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TO THE BEST PLAYERS AT

PYRAMID
THE

NEW FASCINATING

SOLITAIRE

GAME

Pyramid can only be played with
Rayo Cards tnd the player etidinp In th
highest number of reoonla of dltlerent combination from which by luooeMful ntinlpu
UUon tbe 8 color Mo.uenoes have been worked
out In Rocordanne with the rules tod Instruo
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follows!

u

$1,000 for Hi highest
"
600 for 2d

I
I

number

of reoordi

100 t)ioh for next 6 highest mimbert

Thlf money hu been deposited with
Truit Co., 186 Broadway, New York
to whom oonteitanU mutt Bead their reoordi.
Con Wit Is open till May lit, 1W3, allowing
kmple time to booome tklllful at the (fame.

Each pack of Hayo Carda contains Inatnit
Uods for playing Pyramid and tells how to
preserve records for Price Contest.
Kayo Canil oott 60o. per pack and all order
enclulrij money order for AO oents will b
Ailed In order ox receipt.

RAYO CARD COMPANY
9 K. 49nd St., Nw York Cltr
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Hut Point through IS miles of bars WANTED IT
ALL FORGOTTEN
The New Teller: I can't cash this
haa already
wire. Thla telephone
you are Iden
BACKACHE IS
proved extremely use(ul (or reporting Wlllard's Pisa for Closed Incident at check, madam, unless
tified.
of parties,
pending
the movement
Least Had Merit of Perfect
Lady: But my husband is the cash
DISCOURAGING
ohanges of weather.
Straightforwardness.
ier of this bank.
Yes, I know he Just warned me
Start Delayed to Cava Ponies.
HIS STORY
Until You Git
The minister had been invited to againBl you." Life.
All plans and preparations
tor the
Afttr Th Causa
dinner,
and
was
Wlllard
Journey
are
now
southern
complete
Nothing more disHe Had Hops.
and despite the accident of last sea- warned that he must use bis "Sunday"
couraging than s
"I hope you appreciate the fact, sir,
great hope of success. manners at the table. As the plate of that in marrying my daughter you
we
son
have
constant backachew
The English Antartic Explorer Had
Lame when you
The necessity of getting the utmost potatoes waa passed to him, after ev- marry a
generous girl?"
awake. Pains pierce
Trying Experiences,
out of our remaining ponies has de- - eryone else had received a helping,
I do, sir, and I hope sbe inherits
you when you bend
oided me not to expose them to great Wlllard emptied the contents onto his thoBe qualities from bor father."
or lift. It s bard to
cold. We shall therefore start later plate: Hla mother, blushing, put back fhlladelphla Telegraph.
work, or to rest
a greater part of 'the potatoes,
than ordinarily Intended.
Tou sleep poorly
OPERATIONS
DARING
WINTER
"Hog," said the little fellow, whereThe Influence of Heredity.
November 24, latitude 81.15 S We
and next day la the
upon he was Immediately sent to bed.
"Well Jlmpson." said Wimpleton, "I
same old story.
left Hut Point on the eve of Novem
understand
next
morning
The
the stork has visited your
oppoWlllard
sat
InThat backache
ber 2, having decided to march by
breakfast. The look
dicates bad kidneys
Amundsen's Rival In Race to South
night and rest during the day to give site his mother
said'
"Yes,"
Jlmpson. "My chauffeur
on
soon
and calls (or some
mother's
his
face
told the boy
Mlraculoua
Pols Had Several
the ponies the benefit ot warm day
goodkldneyremedy.
an unusual atmosphere was surround- has a fine bouncing baby wonderful
Escapes Thrilling Narrative
temperatures.
We reached
Corner
case
of
heridity,
too, Wimp. I went In
None so well recby Noted British Officer,
Camp this morning. Traveling south ing tbe family meal, and he became to see tho little beRgar last night and
ommended asDoan's
for 60 miles we followed tbe tracks suspicious that he was tbe cause.
Kidney Fills. Gratehe honks liko a horn, and sqends most
"Well," be said, looking his mother of his
NOTICE:
SPECIAL
Cant Robert F.
la1
of the motors, then we found the maful testimony
time lying on his back blowing
straight In the eye, "you don't need to automobubblcs."
Scott's narrative of hla explorations la
conrinclng proof.
chines abandoned.
The party had
waa is
the antartic published below
get sore about it. You got me, didn't
company
proceeded
were
directed,
as
by
onward
York
New
Time,
the
Here's Another "Every Picture sued
you?'
An Accidental Omission.
a. a book, duly entered for copyright
delayed by a blizzard on tbe elgmh,
Typical Case
and publicly exposed for .ale, the une
The Cynic was discoursing on matriCamp on the
but
One
reached
Ton
in
anywhere
being it. first publication
Mrs. D. K. Jeffers, Colfax, Wash.,
mony.'
RASH
ALL
OVER
BABY'S
BODY
16th.
teams
morning of the
Tbe dog
the world.
Its reproduction in thia
says: "For two weeks I had to be
"You say that no man ought to marnewspaper la of courae duly authorised.
had caught us up some days earlier
propped up In bed and I lost 60
ry a woman who is fat or thin, tall
Ita reproduction elsewhere In the United
and the whole party proceeded In Itched So He Could Not Sleep or short, large or small," we said.
pounds In weight I was In a terriin any form except by permission
States
company. A days rest was given the
ble condition. In (act, I came very
"Then In your opinion the only sort
from the New York Times company
near dying. Aa a last resort I be
animals at One Ton Camp which we
of woman one ought to marry Is one
forbidden.
gan UBlng Doan's Kidney Pills.
"On July 27, 1909, we left Boston (or who Is of medium size?"
left on the 17th. Having regard to
Since then I have gained back my
"Mercy!" said the Cynic. "How forCopyright 18U by the New York Times
the weight of the loads, the heavy a trip to England and Ireland, taking
lost weight and (eel wonderfully
company,
(all rights reaerved). Copybaby with ua. After being In Ireland getful I am! I forgot her!"
surfaces and limited number of
improvea."
righted In the United Kingdom by the
a
(ew
days
nasty
a
came
rash
out
relies
15
all
to
I
march
decided
Central Newa, Limited., London, RegAT AU DEALERS 50c. . Box
An Epigram From the Bench.
Wa tnnk him tn a Ann.
only every night this distance has OVnr hlfl hnrlv
istered In the Department of Agricul
"Dat wasn't a bad epigram ot de
ture. Copyright Ilranch. Dominion of
has been maintained on bright nights tor who gave us medicine (or him.
Judge's," said Plodding Pete.
Canada, by the Central New. Limited,
and so far as we can foraee. It Bhould The trouble started in the form of
London.
"What did he say?"
niBh and was all over baby's body,
be continued.
"Tholty days."
The ponies are going very steadily head and face, at different times. It
Special Cable to The New York Times.
"Dat ain't no epigram, Is It?"
and keeping In condition remarkably Irritated, and be would scratch it With
Tuesday,
"Sure It Ib. I asked a fellow what
Akaroa, New Zealand,
all his might.
consequence was an epigram is, an' be says it's a short
The
CENTURY
shot
pony
has
been
well.
The
first
April 2. Lieut. Pennell, commander
developed Into sores, and we were sentence and dat sounds light, but
it
trav
have
expediency
could
but
for
British
of
the
ot the Terra Nova,
elled further.
The animals have ten afraid It would leave nasty Bears on giveB you considerable to think about."
antarctic expedition of 1910, which
pounds ot oats and three pounds ot bla face.
arrived here yesterday, brought with
Fact and Fancy.
"When we reached England we toe
oil cake dally. We are hopeful of
him a long and Intensely Interesting
Ututo of good quality
What can't be cured supports the
getting the men's food supply to the baby to another doctor, who said bis
account of the work and experiences
team ihrnok oontU
doctor.
was
condition
to
due
change
of food
glacier, according to program, without
ttuu will not etnteh.
of the expedition up to January third
It is better to be a dark horse than
great difficulty but shall be a day or and climate, and gave more medicine. a
Aatomatle Boning,
last, written expressly for the New
black Bheep.
two later than anticipated.. We (ound The rash got no better, and it used to
mntd not to York Times by Capt. Robert F. Scott,
Few women can draw a straight line
Itcb
and burn at night so bad that the
break for
the motor party waiting at latitude
Capt.
none can argue In It.
the leader of the expedition.
BonM floutnotod with
now child could not sleep. He was com8014.
Two of their number
To say a man is happy because be
Bcott's story Is as follows:
pawptd tutomatlo
pletely covered with It at different Is rich is as unwarranted as to say a
abanthe
cause
us.
sole
of
leave
The
By Robert F. Scott.
that 1tm e
donment of the motors was the over- times. It was at this time that my man Is healthy because he has enough
1911.
30,
Sound,
Macmurdo
Oct
sliding moTemmi la
heating of tbe air cooled engines. mother advised us to try Cutlcura to eat.
Shortly after the departure of the
bending, dUtrltratlog
After using CutlDecember 10, latitude 83 degrees 15 Soap and Ointment.
party (rom Cape Kvans
tha itraln and
Poor Brown.
making tham
minutes. After the return of the cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment (or
on January 25, 1911, the sea icel broke
to break.
"Sorry, Brown," aald the doctor, aftmotor party from latitude 81 degrees about nine months the places disapat South Cape and severed communi
peared.
er
There
any
are
examination.
the
not
"You're In a very
scars,
or
steadily
south
15 minutes we pushed
ATDEAIFiS J tn
cations with the ship. The Depot
or ant dlrad I.JU
hopeful for better weather conditions. other kind of disfigurement, and baby serious condition. I'm afraid I'll have
party consisting of 12 men, eight
on
to
you."
operate
Is completely cured by the Cutlcura
A second pony was destroyed at latiBIRDSEY-SOMER- S
CO.
"Operate!" gasped Brown. "Why, I
tude 82 degrees 10 minutes. A third Soap and Ointment We have no fur- haven't the money for operations. I'm
CAPT. ROBERT F. SCOTT
NEW YORK
233 FIFTH AVENUE,
ther trouble with baby's skin. Noth- only a poor working man."
45
degrees
82
minutes
and
at latitude
two more near the 83rd parallel. None ing stopped the Itching, and allowed
"You're Insured, are you not?"
.ELIFJ
QUICI
of these animals were exhausted but baby to sleep but Cutlcura Soap and
"Yes, but I don't get that until aftEYE TROUBLES
Cutlcura
(Signed)
Ointment."
Mra.
o(
light
er I'm dead."
were sacrificed on account
Margaret Ounn, 29 Burrell St.,
"Oh, that'll be all right,' said the
as (ood (or dogs.
and
ening
loads
Nothing disappoints
some women
Mass., March 12, 1911.
doctor consolingly.
As we approached tbe weather grew
more than to find that a scandal Isn't
Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointworse, snow storms were (requent,
after all.
overcast
and ment are Bold everywhere, a sample
the sky continually
Just a Small part.
of each, with
very
book, will be
visible.
rarely
land
While entering Chicago on a recent
The most visionary thing about the
.
mailed free on application to Cutl. trip, T. E. Fisher, general passenger
Close to the Pole.
average man is bis estimate of himagent ot the Colorado 6 Southern,
cura," Dept L, Boston,
87.32,
latitude
3, 1912,
January
self.
pointed at a track his train was crossheight 9,800 feet After leaving the
'
perfect
ExtreVne
ing, and said to the porter:
Measures.
uppef glacier depot, south of Mount
8upply Cleaned Up.
On April 17 I returned to Hut Point
"Is that the Burlington, porter?"
my
hand
husband
bills.
"I
the
two
southwest
Darwin, I steered
"Goln' flsbln' next summer?" asked
The ebony-hueattendant cast a
with a fresh sledge party carrying days. This did not keep us clear of
"Well?"
the man who tells tall stories.
glance out ot the window, nodded
wise
supplies and stores. As it was im"Then he foots them."
pressure ridgeB and crevasses which
"No," replied Mr. Qrowcber.
"If
slowly and replied:
possible for animals to travel on the
occurred frequently at first and gave
you caught all the fluh you said you
"Yes, suh, that's a portion of the
route taken, 1 left Meares and five
I PTI.K8 CttRKT) IN 8 TO 14 DATS
us trouble, but we rose rapidly In altisystem, suh, a portion of It."
caught last summer, there won't be
I'AZU
will
moner
others In charge of those at Hut Point tude. Probably the difficult places TnnrclruiulBl
fail, to ctire on. cumj uf "Itching, Hllod,
any use of going fishing next sumHo.
and again returned to Cape Evans on were more snowcovered than further nitwdinifurl'rutnidingt'llesloSWUilara.
mer."
In a Few Words.
April 30. Sea Ice continued to drive
eastward. The adopting of this courae
A man Isn't necessarily worthless
In a Surrey court an old woman was
out of sounds until the first week in
was mainly felt on the third and because bis neighbor is worth more.
8uperf!cisl Impression.
put In the witness box to tell what
May. It was not until May 13, three
perfourth days when owing to our alti"A detective is a mysterious
Bhe knew about the annihilation of a
weeks after the sun had gone that
Smile on wash day. That's when you us. prize pig by a motor car. Being sworn,
tude we got a splendid view of the
sonage."
men and animals left Hut Point
the
distribution of the land masses (ring- Red Croxs ling Blue, Clothes whiter thai Bhe was asked If she had Been the car
"YeB." replied Mrs. McGudley. "And
stagrocers.
to
safely
mow.
and
All
returned
the main
ing the ice sheet and the arm o( ice
kill the pig In question.
one of the most mysterious things
tion. The sound froze Bolld In May
"I seed it."
falls. Since leaving the depot our
about detectives la that their arduous
It must be Borne satisfaction to sailIn winter packed, ice exand
later
"Then," said counsel, "tell the court
literary labors should leave them any
marches have averaged over fifteen ors to know that buoys will be buoys.
tended to an unprecedented distance
in as few words as possible Just how
miles a day. On Christmas
statute
time to detect."
gales.
northward, despite numerous
it occurred."
day we were close up to the 86tb
Pure blood Is essential to Good Health,
After the return from the absentees
"That I can, zur. It just tooted and
Qartleld Tea dispels impurities, cleanses the
Logical.
parallel and the prospect of Christtuck btm."
we settled down very comfortably
disease.
and
eradicates
system,
gave
car
an
over
The
mas fare
us
labored heavily
excellent march
wet
In our winter hut, its arrangements
1
and deeply scarred roads.
seventeen miles but the effect was
It's difficult for a man who is broke
Favorite Fiction.
cooking and
for lighting,
heating,
"Have you any idea where we are?"
not so happy the following day. The to break into society.
"Any Child Can Manage Our Fureminently
proved
ventilation
satlsfacasked Winks.
surface grew more difficult as we
nace."
Intrepid British explorer who headed tor
"No," said Oarraway, "though the
approached the 87th parallel.
On
"Police on Track of Criminals; Arsn expedition In search of th. south
Behind a land ridge on the slopes of New Year's eve, In latitude 86 deroads suggest we are near either
rests Momentarily Expected."
pole.
Mount
spent
three
party
the
Terror,
or Rutland I don't know
grees, 56 minutes, we depoted there
"Living Skeleton."
which." Harper's Weekly.
"Expense
Account of My Last
ponies and two dog teams occupied days building a stone but on which a unit ot provisions and rebuilt our
they roofed with canvas from this Bledges with new short runners,
Trip."
till January 30 In establishing a base
Denied the Allegation.
"I've Waited Here an Hour and a
camp at the Darrier seven miles east, camp. The men had great difficulty which remarkable piece of work was
In crossing the huge barrier pressure performed by the seamen
"You are being trodden under foot," southeast of Hut Point.
Halt for This Car."
of the
of the Bazoo, 6,000
"Circulation
"You
howled the campaign orator.
Al
8th, we proceeded ridges in the dim noon twilight to party under adverse conditions.
On February
Copies:"
,
They were suc though it cost us nearly
are surrounded by neurotics there Is south, marching by night and retting reach the rookery.
a day's
"Total Expenso of This Delightful
They march, the change amply repaid us.
cessful at a second attempt.
a paranoiac standing at your very el- by day. The weather was exceptionTrip,
186."
"
"Stop rolght there,"
bow, an
Improved. found comparatively few birds at the We have been able to keep up our
ally bad but the surface
yelled Pat, "stop there. There's not
begun to lay average and we are now within. 150
The three weakest ponies were sent rookery, but these had
Horrible Examples.
a par por there's not one of thlm back, but these unfortunately were even at this early date. Fortunately miles of the pole.
Tells How Sick She Was And Slang not only becomes English, but
there fellers in the whole crowd. Me caught
stages
of deeggs
some
different
at
Five Going On to the Pols.
In another bad blizzard and
English
becomes slang. When
sound
and Mike don't associate with such
What Saved Her From
I am going forward with a party
With the remaining velopment were secured which should
twO'Buccumbed.
Landor was reading "Aurora Leigh"
bloomfn furrlnera."
con- of five men sending three back under
information
ponies and tbe dogs we reached lati- give considerable
he wrote to John Forster that It was
An Operation.
ot this Inter- Lieutenant Evans with this note.
a great poem, "but there are a few
tude 704 degrees on tbe 16th, when cerning the embryology
night a violent
The advance party goes forward
files on Its surface." From that it Is
I decided owing to the condition of esting bird. Tbe same
proved with a month's provisions and the
ridge
gale
the
commenced
and
"
Ohio.
Sandusky,
Upper
some distance to the contemporary
Three
yean
to
make
the
animals
and
weather
the
hurriprospects of success good, providing ago 1 waa married and went to house lyric:
a depot here and return, we leit inadequate shelter (rom the
'There are no files on me;
keeping. 1 waa not
more than a ton of stores at this point cane gusts which whirled down on the weather holds and no unforseen
There may be on you
It has been very
feeling well and
which we named One Ton Camp and the hut. A tent and other carefully obstacles arise.
A
bushel or two.
away, and difficult to choose the advance party,
could hardly drag
which should be a great help to us secured articles were blown
Tbére are no flies on me."
myself along. I had
this season. We then returned to our after straining for 14 hours the roof as everyone was fit and able to go
Bo when
the poet Henley comFor 30 forward.
of the hut flew to ribbons.
such tired feelings, plained "there Is
Those who returned
are
Base Camp with dog teams.
a wheel within my
con- naturally much disappointed.
were
more
hours
the
my
Everytravelers
ached,
back
my
sinevery
I
camp
found
head," he little knew what a horrlfio
At Base
beds one has worked his hardest.
sides ached, I had future his metaphor was to see.
The
gle pony well, and visiting Hut Point fined In their frozen sleeping
bladder trouble awI received news of the Terra Nova half hurled beneath snow and rock weather on the plateau has been good
fully bad, and I could ACHEAliB TRACTS NKAH IIKNVKH.
on the whole. The sun has never deand Fram. On February 24, with men debris.
improved ami unimproved.
noteatorBleep. Ihad
The state of their equipment now serted us, but the temperatures
are
Write Todav for nariraln' List.
on skis, and a single pony, I started to
Prese Real Estate Co.,
(orced
to
on
them
headaches, too, and
turn homeward,
low now, about minus 20 degrees, and
camp. On
Corner
more
to
stores
take
& Elec. nulfr., Denver,
Oaa
with cream
Journey they were held (or the wind pretty constant However,
became almost a nerthe outward Journey we passed re- the return
FOR SAI.R OR TI1A11K.
vous wreck. My doc
storm
after we are excellently equipped tor such
turning points going' well. Returning two days by another
Weld Couiitv Farm,
Crisp, fluffy bit of white
felt and re condition! and the wind undoubtedly tor told me to go to a hospital I did
Good improvements.
(rom Corner camp, I was held up by a which the temperature
Price, $12.C00.
blizzard on the 27th but reached Base mained below minus 60 degrees. The Improves the surface so far all ar- not like that idea very well, so, when I
Indian Com; cooked, tolled
1M Gas & Elec. Bldf.,
Barrows,
M.
have worked out most taw your advertisement in a paper, I
Denver.
camp on the 28th, I found the storm party returned after five days absence rangements
into flake and toasted to a
from satisfactorily.
It la more than prob- wrote to you for advice, and have done aa
had been phenomenal at this place, incased In Ice and suffering
able that no further news will
be you told me. I have taken Lydia E.
raging for three days and causing want; of Bleep but otherwise well.
golden brown.
First Antarctic Telephone Line.
received (rom us this year as our re- Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound and
of snow
accumulation
enormous
Liver Pills, and now I have my health. 3f bent qunllfjr at right price. Semi
At the end of the month telephone turn must necessarily be late.
drifts. Shifts ot wind had baffled all
fur frw
t Iwlnnora.
rntnlar.witiiiniitTMi-iunReady to servo direct
"If tick and ailing women would only
ROBERT F. SCOTT.
efforts to shelter the ponies with snow communication was established with
of a'l'lPr.ty,JiiPt tu Itmme
know enough to take your medicine, they
,r,,m
Jrtr,tM
of "ur lumber.
1
from the package.
HI
I
"-Benj. H.Stans,
üaniple lij mull, Nr.
would get relief.
Her Daughter Her Teacher.
Thi Fleet Thing to Serlke Him'.
Church Trustee Did you occupy
Honey Producere Asirle
bery, Route 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky, The Colorado KtrtM-ltonve-r- .
to) mulo
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Notice how Carstair's
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New
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,
Ohio.
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of
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late?
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seen
Should
In
never
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think
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New
Entirely.
York
There
Rector
If you have mysterious pains, irregu- DKMOC1I TC STATR VOS VKKTluM
City, what's the first thing that'd nat- he would atop her. Hatteraon-Ha- s
CUl.OHAim Sl'llliS,
any cash connected with it. Judge.
larity, backache, extreme nervousness,
AI'Mll. 21', ltm.
Thoroughly wholesome!
tried to; feels badly about It But inflammation, ulceration or displaceFriend Now, as I understand it urally strike a visitor (rom
ONE FAJtE FOR THR ItOt'ND TRIP
Tla tb
r
you and I, Instead of having unequal Mr. Perkins One o' them speedln' au- he sayB it's no use; she learned It ment, don't wait too long, but try Lydia
aft
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RIO (;it AM)H
DEN
R
MI HO l
from her daughter.-r-Llfwealth, ought to have JtiBt the same tomobiles. Ltppincott's Magazine.
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound now.
Memory Lingera"
"Th Hrrale Mae ot the World"
Tickets on ale April 2Kth and 29th.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham't
amount Socialist Yes er that Is
except
a
anil
'
1912.
points
Veta
from
Would Take No Chances.
Needed All He Could Get.
Vegetable Compound, made from roots imith end west thereof and south
bow much have you got? Judge.
of
Lawyer (to the Judge) Would it be and herbs, haa been the standard remedy Vance
Mr.
are
Flubdub
You women
Junction ticket will be on lale
- Sold ky Qrsctrt
27th nnd 2Hth.
mighty slow. During the time It took contempt ot court to call your honor for female ills, and such unquestionable April
Tommy Pop, what Is retribution?
Final return limit, April SOlh.'Ul 2,
Tommy's Pop Retribution, my son, you to select that hat I went out and a crook and a thief? Judge It cer- testimony as the above proves the value For ratei And full particulars, rail on
LOCAL. KIO QKANDK AUKNT.
Postam OeresJ Company, limites
Is something we are always aure will made two hundred dollars. Mrs. Flu- tainly would be. Lawyer Then I of this famous remedy and should gira
Fniak A. WaittHith
Batli. Creek, Mica.
very one confidence.
bdubI'm so glad, dear. You'll need won't take the chance, your honor.
General Pannenner Agent,
others. Philadelphia
overtake
Satire.
Devft Ctilv,
It Puck.
walls and the animals had suffered
very badly, so I decided to retire to
Hut Point without delay.
A Close Call.
There at 2 a. m., on March 1, the
tired condition of the ponies obliged
the party to camp at 4:30. Bowers,
awakened by a noise, found tbe Ice
broken dll around the camp, and mov
ing with the heavy swell. One pony
bad disappeared from the picketing
line and was not seen again. Hastily
packing their sledges, the party decided to try and work southwest over
the packed ice. With infinite difficulty the sledges were dragged, the
ponies Jumping (rom doe to fioe toward the barrier.
About noon the
party neared the barrier but found
Its Ice wall uncllmbable and the swell
churning and breaklnng heavy does
against It. In this delemma Crean
was allowed to attempt to obtain
help. He traveled east over the mov
ing pack to And a break tn the tee
wall and eventually hoisted himself
to the barrier surface by wedging bis
ski stick in a crack.
More Ponlos Lost.
On March 4 we ascended hills east
of Castle Rock, and on the fifth the
party with the two remaining ponies
and the dog teams was safely housed
at Hut Point. By this Incident we
lost three of our strongest ponies.
This was a severe blow to the expe
dition, but not enough to wreck Us
plans If the remaining animals could
swell
be preserved.
The heavy
broke
which caused this disaster
more than ten miles of sea ice, large
(ragments from the barrier, and two
tongue a feature
miles of glacier
un
which had remained otherwise
changed since discovery, In 1902. The
fillHut was found almost completely
ed with hard snow, the windows
With
broken and the door unhinged.
much labor we cleared and repaired
good
shelter.
it It then afforded
Preparing For the Winter.
On March 17 Lieutenant Kvans led
a party to Corner Camp, completing
the depot arrangements (or the coming season. The temperature
at the
barrier had already (alien to minus
Throughout the month
40 degrees.
ice continually formed over the aea
but the strong winds quickly ,drove it
out After March 25 the ice remainbays but
ed fast In the sheltered
continued to drive out of the sound.
Huge land ice falls on tbe southwest
Blopes ot Mount Erebus prevented any
possibility of returning to Cape Evans
by land, but with the freezing of the
bays I decided to make an attempt
to reach the station, partly by land
With eight
and partly by sea Ice.
companions I started, on April 11, and
although caught by a storm on sea
Ice, we reached Cape Evans early on
the 13th. We found the station,
which had been left In Simpson's
charge, In excellent order, and arrangements (or comfort remarkably
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Get information Now
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.

RANCH PROPERTIES

FARM LANDS

Bought

.

Sold

Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding
-

R O Y

Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine

Water, Schools, Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.
MAKES

A

BIG

DISCOVERY

Shortlngton Find. That Thing. Once
Bemoaned May Prova Qreat-aa- t
Bloaaing.
"You know how oppoaltea are attracted," aald Mr. Shortlngton.
"When I waa a younger man my
very particular friend and chum waa
a chap who waa alx feet four, while
1 wasn't much more than four feet
all. Despite the disparity in our diof
mensions we were the closest
friends, and aa far aa I was concerned there waa only one thing that
marred my otherwise complete happiness and that waa that I could not
be aa tall as he. But the time came
when I thought differently about that,
and when in fact, he, Inatlad of, 'be
ing proud of bla altitude, wished only
that he had been built on my more
limited acale, and that waa when in
our later life we had both come to
be afflicted with rheumatism.
"Then when I looked at him, racked
with pain throughout bis tall frame,
1 was glad that I waa not tall but
short; and when he reflected on the
nearly two feet more of apace in him-aethat the rheumatism had to roam
over he used to groan and wish that
he had been built ahort like me.
"Isn't it singular how things come
about? The thlnga that at one time
we may most bemoan may prova tn
the end our greatest blessing."

MINCE

PIE

FOR

BREAKFAS1

It Might Pay Those Who Declare It U
Wrong to Try It for
Awhile.

The Pacific Monthly Special,
Kates On The Leading
(All communications must bear
Magazine Or The West
the signature of the writer, but
the name will not be published
The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
where such request, is made.
Public Forum

When our Puritan ancestors wished
to throw the last touch of cerulean
Oregon, is publishing; a series of splenof communication
gloom Into the blue laws they enacted Publication
did articles about the various industries
to wit: "That no one shall make mince does not mean indorsement of the
in the West. The September number
pies, or play any instrument, except
same, but the columns of "this contained an aJticle on Success with
the trumpet, drum, and
"
As
a meana of mortifying the flesh and paper are open to ill who wish to Cherries. The October number had a
throwing a damper on the Joys of the express themselves
on public beautifully illustrated article on suc
cess in Growing Apples. Other articles
world this prohibition of mince pies
providlocal
of
matters
interest,
was ever regarded aa more effective
shortly to be published are Success
than placing the aforementioned mu- ing their expression does not with Live Stock, Success in Growing
sical Inafrumenta
in unskilled hands. violate good taste and the ethics Walnuts, Success with Fodder Cropa.
It afforded almost
aa much quiet of publicity.)
These articles are written by experta,
,
pleasure to the early New England
and are not only authoritative, but
conscience aa refusing food and lodg
very interesting.
ing "to Quakers and other heré
In addition to the above. The Pacific
tica."
v
Seeds-gardeNative
n
teeds Monthly each month publishes a large
When the reaction set In It followed the penduloua law of reforms and see the seeds at Floersheim's number of clean, wholesome, readable
swung Just aa tar the other way.
stories and strong independent articles
The skill In the making of mince plea
on the questions of the day.
became the very touchstone of good
The price of the Pacific Monthly is
Bruce and the Spider,
citizenship.
The recipes always enuApparently the little fireside Btorj $1.60 a year. To indroduce It to new
merated the brandy and the currante
readers, it will be sent for six months
and the raisins first, and then, as a about Bruce and the spider is in th
sort of afterthought, made caaual men category of fables. Bo eminent an n. for 1.50 if this paper is mentioned.
AddreasrPucific Montily, Portland,
tion that a little "finely eut meat" thorlty aa Blr Herbert Maxwell aays in
"Robert the Bruce:'-Oregon.
might Improve the mince.
"What Is the evidence to ha fnunit
But the uncongenial environment un
In aupport of lit Not In the writing
der which the mince pie waa born left
upon It a superstitious tradition that It of Barbour, irdun or Wyntoun, thoss
most nearly contemporary with Bruce
waa not altogether
See Floersheim's large asIn
wholesome.
spite of the Increasing number of peo- and leaat likely to suppress a circum
of seeds.
stance
sortment
ao
picturesque
Illustrating
and
ple who survive a second helping this
" New Vork Uses Much Water.
and paprejudice obtsins here and there unto ao aptly the perseverance
tience
of the national hero under de
In the whole world there are only the present time.
Derate difficulties.
about 1,S00,000 people. An Inch of
"No;
nothing Is heard of this advennormally
would
watershed
'rain on our
Call ón the Spanish-America- n
ture till long after Bruce and his
No Room.
give two gallons of water for every
comrades
had passed away, and then for all your printing.
man. woman and child on the surface
"Bertie," laid the hospitable hostess
It makes Its appearance In company
of the earth. Put it another way: If at a Sunday school treat, "won't yon
with such trash aa the miraculous ap
every-- man, woman and child on the eat tome mora cookies V
pearance of the arm bone of 8t Filfaca of the earth should walk up to
"I can't I'm full!" tighed Bertie.
ian on the eve of Bannockburn,
te., which
and
FOR SALE About 400
to the lakes, reservoirs,
"Well, then, put some In your pock wormy
oi just about as much
hold New York city", water aupply, ate."
6c each.
posts,
fence
and each pour In two gallon! of water.
"I east They're full, too," wai tht
So goes another of the Tenerated
P. J. Pickering, Roy, N. M,
It would sot be enough to last that regretful
answer. Youth's Compact
legends or childhood.
city ten days.
Ion.
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$1.50 PER YEAR
We Do All Kinds of

JOB WORK
SUCH AS
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Business

Cards,

Announcements,

Calling Cards, Legal Blanks,

Programs,
Booklets,

and all Classes of Fancy
Printing

BRING US YOUR WORK
MORA

COUNTY

PUBLISHING

10.

ROY, N. M.

liT
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Want Ad

